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Attend
Sunday

ass at Cathedral
(Page ot Pictures: Operation Altar Boy, on Page It'.)

Vocation Sunday will be solemnly observed through-
out the Diocese of Miami next Sunday, April 19. At the
direction of Bishop Coleman F. Carroll, it will beo a day
of universal prayer in-every church that the Master of
the Harvest will send more laborers into His Vineyard. It
will be a day of humble, fervent supplication for an in-
crease in vocations to the priesthood and the Sisterhood.

Highlighting- the occasion, which will climax the Voca-
tion Month program during April in the Diocese, will be
a Pontifical Mass to be celebrated by Bishop Caroll in
St. Mary Cathedral at 11 a. m. Bishop Carroll will deliver
a sermon on vocations at the Mass. .

Special guests -will be hun-
dreds of boys and girls of upper-
grade and high school age re-
presnting every parish in, the
Diocese, many of whomjs'ill be
accompanied by then- parents.

Singled out for distinction will
be the altar boys who serve so
faithfully and so well their God
and their Church.
Special Awards Planned

Two altar boys from each
parish will be- g i v e n special
awards in recognition of their
loyalty and devotion to the prin-
ciples of Catholic Doctrine as
exemplified by their iaithful
assistance at Mass. .'

A m e d a l a n d a certificate
sponsored by the Serra Club of
the Diocese of Miami will be
presented to each of the more
than 100 boys by Bishop Can oil
as part of the ceremonies.

All the altar boys, in cassock
and surplice, are to assemble at
the plaza of Sfc. Mary School for
procession into the Church be-
fore Mass begins. ' -

Beside Bishop Carroll, the
celebrant, officers of the Mass
will be-.-Assistant Priest, Mssr.
P. ,T. O'Donoghue, vicar gen-
eral and pastor of the Cathe-
dral; deans of honor, Msgr.
James F. Enright, vicar for
religious and pastor, St. Eose

Outstanding: altar boys from parishes of the
diocese will be honored with Serra Club
awards during at Solemn Pontifical Mass at
11 a-m. on Sunday, April- 19, at St. Mary's

Cathedral. Some of the boys who serve Bishop
Carroll at the Cathedral are shown receiving
his blessing.

Candles are lighted by aUar
boy before celebration ot a
Mass.

of Lima, and Msgr. George T.
Jtockett, pastor, St. Joseph,
Miami Beach; deacon. Father

Joseph O'Shea, pastor, Corpus
Christi; sub-deacon. Father
Francis Dixon, p a s tor , St.
James; masters of ceremonies,
Father Joseph M. Mcliaugh-
lin, secretary to Bishop Car-
roll, and F a t h e r P a t r i c k

. Taaffe, assistant, Cathedral.
Also present at the Mass will

be members of the Serra Club;
Knights of Columbus, with a

color guard; uniformed nurses of
the Diocesan Council of Catho-
lic Nurses; members of the St.
"Vincent de Paul Society and re-
presentatives of other diocesan
organizations.
Widespread Interest

Widespread interest has been
created throughout the Diocese
in the program of Vocation
Month activities arranged by

Father James J. "Walsh, diocesaa
director of vocations. As" a re-
sult, there has-been realization
and response to the words o£
Bishop Carroll who said:

"If all our people come t#
an understanding: of the cri-
tcal shortage of priests, I am
confident they will be Im-
pressed with the obligation «f

{Continued on Page 3)

ope's Peace Plan Outlined to Pan-American Bar
(Text of Bishop Griffiths"*
sermon on Pages 8 and 3.)
Peace and true freedom will

return to mankind only when
bjjjhe world restores to the indi-
vidual human the dignity and
destiny conferred on man by God
from the beginning and when it
recognizes the legitimate 'de-
mands'.of. the common good.

That was the message deli-
vered to several hundred mem-
oars of the Inter-American Bar
Association, representing 20 na-
tion.s of the W e s t e r n Hemi-
sphere,, at their 11th annual
conference held in Miami this
week.

The speaker was Auxiliary
Bishoo James'H. Griffiths, of
New York, who delivered the
sei-mon at the Solemn Votive
Mass of the Holy Spirit, com-

..imonly known as "the KeiS
'""•.Mass," at St. Mary's Cathe-

dral.
B!shop: Coleman W. -Carroll,

»l Miami, was'celebrant of ill*
Mass, the first of its kiad -in

Jurists from 18 Latin American countries and
ilie U. S. accompanied by their families at-
tended the Ued Mass in St. Mary's Cathedral.
Among local dignitaries present were Mrs.
David J. Heffernan, Jud;c Heffernan, Civil

Court of Records; Miss Barbara Jennings,
Mrs- Joseph F. Jennings, James A. Dixon,
Judge Joseph lieb, XT. S. District Court; Jud.cs
William Herin, Circuit Court and C. Clyde
Atkins, president-elect Fla. Bar Association,

the South, although the Masi
3s traditional from the earljr
days of tha Church in in-
voking God's blessing

guidance on tha administra-
tion of justice.
Bishop Carroll also delivered

th« invocation, at tha opening

session of tha convention' on
Monday morning in tha Dupont
Plaza auditorium,.

The New York a u x i l i a r y

Bishop recalled that the Inter-
American Bar Association had
come into existence on May If?,
1940—"just six days after tht»
sacrosanct tenets of interna-
tional law were thrown to this
winds and then trampled under
foot as the Panzer divisions
roared through the Netherlands
and Belgium and Luxembourg."

Now, he said these leaders at
truth and justice and orderly
process of law. meet every two
years to study and discuss and
to bring into focus the ideals oi
justice on which enduring peaca
and genuine, freedom must ba
based.

"Only the ignorant - or th%
arrogant," he declared, '.''would
dars to deny the steady pro-
gress made in the conception
and implementation at aa
order of law as contrasted with'
the ukases of- tyranny aiasS
the. arbitrary,: cruel techniques
of- terrorism which have I>a-
conae almost commonplace tat

(Continued on Pagz 9i.



of Pope St. Pius X Returned to Veniee for Rites
Vatican CHy—iNC)

Pope St. Pius X became the
first Pontiff to use the Vatican
railroad station as his body was
returned to the beloved Venice
where he had been Patriarch be-
fore his election to the Throne
cf Peter.

In a way, his return was a
fulfillment of his promise to the
Venitian people when he left for
the 1903 conclave to elect a new
Pope. As he stepped into the
boat that carried him from
"Venice he said, "I'll return to
you alive or dead."

He did not suspect that his
fellow Cardinals w o u l d elect
him, Patriarch Giuseppe Sarto,
to succeed Pope Leo XIII.

The assembly that gathered
lor the departure of the body

was as solemn and elegant as
any that had accompanied the;
Pope in his life. Twenty cardi-
nals of the Roman curia and all
of the highest officials of the
congregations of the Holy See
gathered or! the tiny railroad
platform for trie simple cere-
mony.

Pope John XXIII entered the t

gold and red lined rail coach in
which the saint's body lay in a
glass-sided reliquary. Pope John
knelt for a moment of prayer,
then incensed the coffin. -

At exactly 7 p.m., the electric-
ally controlled iron gates in the
Vatican vity wall slid silently
cpen and the train pulled slowly
out of the station. It was the
first time in the history of
Vatican City that a passenger
trajn had left its confines.

Pope Bans Voting
For All Supporting
The Reds as Sinful

•-.•-. . Vatican City—(NC)
The Holy See has forbidden Catholics to vote for any

candidate, communist or not, who is known to support
the Reds or -their activities. The ruling, the strongest
anti-communist action taken by the Holy See in 10 years.
came in the form of a resolution passed by the Sacred
Congi-egaiion of the Holy Office —;—:——— —

Pope John XXIII pays reverence to the remains
of St". Pius X before their transference to St.
Mark's Basilica in Venice. The Pope was ac-
companied by his private secretary, Msgr. touis

Capovilla. Citizens of Venice, where the sainte
pope was once patriarch, will venerate the
body for a month.

Latin American Bishops Lead
'Dynamic Religious Upsurge'.

and approved by Pope John.

Meaning Explicit

As published Mere in I/Osser-
Vatore Romano, the resolution
used the term "not lawful" to
describe support given to any
"representative of the people"
who back the Reds. Use of this
tern makes the resolution clear-
ly legislative and thus the term
means "sinful."

The resolution referred to the
Holy Office decree of 1949 ex-
communicating communists or
those who support communism.
Jt goes further than that decree,
however, since it makes it sinful
tor Catholics to support any can-
didates for public office who
though not members of the Com-
Biunist party themselves, and
though they may claim to be
Christians, are known to "unite
with the communists and favor
them by their actions."

Sicily Implied

The general effects of the res-
ciution are clear, but it is also
seen on the Italian scene s.s be-
ing directed chiefly against the
present government in Sicily
•which has favored open collabo-
ration between communists and
Catholics.

It is also believed to be direct-
ed against those Catholics, some
cf whom are in high places in
Italy, who'have become openly
sympathetic to communism aii'l
its program.

Text of Resolution

The text of the Holy Office
resolution follows:

"This Supreme Sacred Con-
gregation has been asked wheth-
er, in the choice of a represen-
tative of the people, it is licit
for Catholics to give their vote
to those parties and those candi-
dates who, though. not^Rofessing
principles in contrast to Caih-
Sflic doctrine, or who openly at-
tribute to themselves the Jjuali-
I'ication of Christian, tlo never-

Prelates Meet in India

theless, in fact, unite -with the
communists and {avoir them by
their actions.

"During the mee t ing - of
Wednesday, March 25, 1959,
Their Eminences, the Most Rev-
erend Cardinal^ responsible for
the defense of the Faith shd
morals decreed that the answers
be; '

-?•

! -"Negative, according to Ne. 1
of the decree of the Holy Office
tfated July 1,-1949. .

"This resolution of the Most
Eminent Fathers was submitted
to the Supreme Pontiff at the
audience granted to the Eminent
Cardinal Pro-Secretary 'of the
Holy Office on April 2. His Holi-
ness approved it and ordered its
publication."

Washington— INC) _,

The Latin American Bishops'
Council (CELAM) is the "nerve
center" of a dynamic religious
upsurge in Latin America, a
Catholic editor declared here "at
a symposium-

Jaime Fonseca, editor of the
Spanish and Portuguese lan-
guage editions of the N.C.W.C
News Service, tfaid the Bishops'
Council Ms spearheading an at-
tack on Latin America's two
major problems: religious ignor-
ance and social injustice.

Fundamentals
"It has been estimated that

70 per cent of Latin Americans
lack the basic fundamentals of
religious instruction," he- said.
"In their tradition floats a sort
o>f religiosity and a general

India—INC)
Six archbishops and bishops

have concluded a meeting en
worth problems which was called
iiere by the Regional Council cf
the Bishops ci Madhya Pradesh
state.

Representatives of 20 dioceses
discussed the problems of the
©postdate among northern tribal
people.

idea about God, the saints and
some sacraments. . . . Most of
the government systems of
education are highly secular-
ized . . . and militant agnostics
teach and write for the great
masses."

Church Attendance tow ^
"In some regions," he contin-

ued, "only four per cent of the
men go to church and receive
the sacraments, only 10 in 100
women. Some 14 per cent ful-
fill their Easter duties. More
than!.half die without the last
rites. And while 95 per cent are
baptized Catholics, only about
one-third make their first Com-
munion."

To combat this religious in-
difference, Mr. Fonseca said
CELAM "called for an intensive
campaign to spur the establish-
ment of, the Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine in all the
17,000 parishes of Latin Amer-
ica, and to improve-the teaching
personnel, materials and proj-
ects." n

Education Effort

"The education effort of the
Church both in catechesis and
in the schools is being intensi-
fied," he continued. "More and
more parochial schools are being
established in several countries.
. . . Catechetical centers are be-
ginning to function with recog-
nised excellence."

Mr. Fonseca said that CELAM's
campaign of "enlightened Cath-
olicism" is also helping to block
the Protestant threat to the
Faith. .

Declaring that there are
about five million Protestants
in Latin America, he said
CELAM has established na-
tional offices for the defense
and propagation of the Faith
in six countries.

He stated that CELAM'S work
in the economic sphere ' is di-
rected mainly, toward rural Latin
America.

2-Canonized
In Ceremonies
At St. Peter's

Vatican City—(NO
In the first canonization of

his-reign. Pope John raised an
Italian Franciscan Brother end
a Spanish wid,ow who founded
the Carmelite Sisters of Charity
to the honors of the altar.

The canonization took place,
amid the s p l e n d o r of 25,000
lights and the glory of a Ponti-
fical Mass in St. Peter's basilica.

Joining the Pope in venerating
SS. Charles of Sezze and Joa-
ciuina de Vedruna de Mas were
20 cardinals, 60 bishops and
more than* 30,000 of the faith-
ful. '

Speaks on Saints
The Pope set their feastdays

as January 7 for St. Charles and
May 22 for St. Joaquina.

The Pope delivered a brief
Latin homily on the two Saints
at the conclusion of the canoni-
sation ceremonies.

He hailed St. Charles for his
charity, spirit of prayer and for
his love of the Mother of God.
He singled out St. Joaquina for
her 'work in the field of Christian
education apd help to the poor
end sick.

Corpus-Christ!
'Assistant'Dies

Father Anthony Tamohmas,
who had been serving as an as-

s i s t a n t at Corpus Christi Church,
died Wednesday, April 15, at the
age of 70.

A solemn requiem Mass was
fcffered Friday by Bishop
man F. Carroll at Corpus ^
Church and burial was in Our
Lady of Mercy Cemetery.

Father Tamolunas came to
Miami in semi-retirement after
suffering a stroke about 10
years "ago. A native of Lithuania,
he had come to America and
served an parishes in the north-
ern sections of the -United States.
There are no local survivors.

Pope Inspects Vatican Presses .
J*»»e John XXHX efiats .with ifee pressmen of L'OsservatoK:
Romano, near the Vatican Daily's modern presses. At right of
Pogte is Father Savino Zagaria, administrative director of both
the newspaper and-the Vatican F«lyglot Press.—-(NC Photos)

The Chancery has .announced' the following cler-
ical appointments in the Diocese of Miami:

Yery Reverend jAfonsignor.John J. Fitzpatriqk, *
Spiritual Director, DioeesaM Council of Catholic
Ntsrses.- ••;

Keverend Father J©sep!i 'M. McLaughlin,
Spiritual Director, St. Ttarese Aviation Guild.



All in the Life of a Sister
The Voice, Miami, Fte., Friday, April 17, 195$ Pag« I.

It is rattier understating
the ease to say that two
Dominican Sisters, clad in
13th Century garments, are
a somewhat unusual sight
in a crowded corridor of a largr*
public high school. But unusual

Sister Marie Carol is on tins
faculty of Barry College. OB9
day last week she found her-

- self lecturing: in a public high
school. As Sister relates in this
article, strange was the es~
Berience. Stranger was her
topic, Keligious Vocations,

was a mild word for the whol»
situation.

My companion, the Dean of
the College, was taking a request
to speak on teacher education ia
her stride. My stride 'was -I am
afraid, less confident.
Answering A Request

I .was there in answer to a
request received the previous
afternoon for someone to speak
on "The Catholic ^Religion." It
would "oe embarrassing to de-
cline on the grounds of not be-
ing qualified, or on any grounds
whatsoever; but — "The Catho-
lic Religion" — in one houfj at
9:45 the next morning.' in a
.large cosmopolitan high school!

Tell me what arigel wouldn't
fear to tread where I wa3
fushing in? And rushing: I
was, for the bell had rung- anig
t h e r e came to my mind
thoughts of "the quick and
the dead," so I tried to 1MS
quick.
We -were_reeeived by a person-

able young lad wearing an ident-
ification tag; and under cover
of the tread of 3,000 young feet,
I ventured to. inquire the exact
nature of my morning's mission.
Topic Not Clear

I nab informed that this 7.xs

By Sr. Marie Carol, O.P,

"Career Day." That didn't do
much, to clarify my topic, tout -I
wats introduced to a bright-eyed
young miss who was to b8 my
"introducer."

Again I asked, "What am I
expected to do;—explain "Th»
Catholic Religion;" defend "Th*
Catholic Religion;" instruct ia
"The Catholic Religion;" any?
or all? in one hour?"

"Oh no," she assured me;
I was to treat on the Catholio
Religion as a career.

"You mean I am to speak
»a religious v o c a t i o n s , , to
speak on the 'career* of beins
a Sister?"

"Oh yes, or a priest."

deceptive Audience
And there we were at the door

ot' a classroom in -which sat
about 30 e a r n e s t young high,
school students, who from a list
of over 50 possible speakers,
from air line stewardesses to
wood workers, had c h o s e n to
come to hear me speak on a
career in "Catholic Religion."
The prayer that I said that in-
stant was fast but f e r v e n t ,
"Lord, make me an instrument."

"l'ou wish me to talk to
you about religious vocations,"
1 questioned, "about s i V i n t
your life to God?"

"Yes," they nodded.
"Are you Catholic?"
AU were Catholic except on®

— "Let me say sometliingr tor
him too, Lord." I have.never had
a more attentive audience, nor,
at the close, more intelligent
questions. I hated, to stop. I
wanted to talk to each fine boy
and each lovely young lady and
try to foster these f r a g r a n t

jns I had come upon so un-

expectedly. But I had a class at
11, and they too had a bell to
answer. \ .'-.'•.- .' • *

A letter Arrives
And the prayer of thankgriving

was, that the seed might not b*
blowna away by th» winds of
time, nor devoured by the birds
of the air, but that the Grace
which giveth the Increase would
plentifully water ths soil—I
prayed ... . -

"His sunny love might yield
A H3y in » trampled field"
And in ray mail today there is

a letter; "Dear Sister, could you
helo me — " ...

Curley Soph Wins
Science Honors r

Tallahasse*
Daniel Eby, Archbishop Cur-

ley High sophomore, a winner ia
tha South Florida Science Fair,
received further honors here dur-
ing- the State Science Fair.

Eby, who lives at 921 NE 141
St.," North Miami, received a spe-
cial over-all award in the senior
division for an exhibit of arti-
ficial growth of chemical crys-
tals. The same exhibit in the
South • Florida Fair won him &
fire-day Navy Science Cruise.
He also received an award from
the National Geological Society,

James M. Kutz, HE, a mem-
ber Sf the senior class of ths
diocesan high school, took second
place in the senior zoology divi-
sion of the fair which is spon-
sored by the Florida Foundation
for Future Scientists. He also
received a pocket microscops
from the biological science de-
partment of the University .of
Florida and honorable mention
from the American Medical As-
sociation, for an exhibit on ths
C'-3253!jntation of glands.

%X x<ixs>ajmi\<sn of" Ivvs ("oyatty and, devotion t o
* tfi*. p r inc ip le* or"" Camof ic , fZfectnna"'a#

«p*mp!ifi«d. \rp his TairK-fijI assistance, at" th<tJ\A.ass}
19'

SEAL,
Secretary-

, ^rM-iTH>-V

Sample of certificate awarded to altar boy* t>y ihe Serra Club.

-Cathedral- Mass for. Youth .-
ToJ Observe'Vocation Sunday

(Continued from Page 1)
cooperating in every way pos-
sible -in thb most noble work
of providing; the Church in ths
Biocese of Miami with priestly
laborers for Christ."-
Throughout April, prayers ara

being said after every Mass on
weekdays and Sundays in every
Church for an increase in voca-
tions. Many are joining in theii
homes, too, after the evening
meal, in the Family Prayer lor
Vocations,
Mduuin of Prayer

During ths present week, &
Triduuni of Prayer has been held
in" every parish on April 14, 15
and 16.

Particularly a c t i v e have
been members of the newly-

Serra Club, an or-

ganization'now rapidly spread-
ing throughout the United
States and which fosters voca-
tions to the priesthood and.
assists in the education oi
seminarians. Ia addition to
sponsoring- t h e A l t a r Boy
awards, Serrans Iiave assisted
Father Walsh in the distribu-
tion of 200,000 prayer cards,
300 posters and 1,0058 wall
cards through the schools.
In addition, members of ths

Serra Club, through its new
speakers' bureau, have been deli-
vering talks on vocations before
various groups and organiza-
tions. Societies and club wishing-
to avail themselves ol this ser-
vice are asked to call the secre-
tary, Dr. Edward J. Lauth, in
Miami, at FRanfcHn 7-2534.

**<"• thorough!)' tninti
plus Mhtry, Dmtallation rntti in your Jioma by Saara npi tH!

Gable*
WAY Jtf '

scl mal i / xut- Win or cutting In Carefully T I I I

Sears In Miami has one of the

T
SERVICE DEPARTMENTS

IN THE SOUTH!
a superb collection of fabrics!

thoroughly trained decorating
consultants!

ihe assurance of expert,
guaranteed work!

Sears exciting collection of decorator
fabrics includes literally hundreds of
samples from the looms of the finest
American and European artisans . . .
materials of every type; popular
modern/luxurious traditional classics.
Fine workmanship is assured by
skilled craftsman. Careful attention
is given, to the smallest .detail. "Every
phase of the work is to Sears exacting

-specificationsI And, of course,
satisfaction guaranteed!

Call Sears 'in Miami or Coral Gables,
a Staff of 10 Decorating Consultants
ivill serve you at your home without
charge. Say you smv it in ths i'Vo\ceVi

Hollywood Residents
Call WAbash 2-5239 Toll



Books: Good and Bad The Companions

I t was interesting during National Li-
brary Week, which is about to come to an
end, to see a wide divergence of opinion
about books. Everyone agreed, of course,
that the written word exerts a profound
influence on the life of the individual,
and eventually on society, that it can be
a force for good and evil,.that all should .
read more. But not all stressed the same
factors as important.

Senator John F. Kennedy, for in-
stance, wrote in an article: "What we
need more than atomic power or air-
power or financial, industrial or even
manpower is brain power." He went
on to eulogize "ideas" as the first
means of preserving us from disaster
in the past. If, however, instead of
"brain power" the Senator had put
"spiritual power," reading would have
lost nohonor, and a greater need than
books would have been pointed out.
On the other hand, Edwin Lahey, in his

syndicated column,- had no feryerino on
modern publishing. He wrote that Na-
tional Library Week "would be an appro-
priate time for somebody to debunk the
book. One might ask, for example, why a
bit of vulgarity which is ignored on a
toilet wall suddenly acquires certain val-
idity if it appears in a book. There's a
false air of sanctity about a book, just
because it's a book. . . . Trash gets printed
as readily as worthwhile thoughts."

Sometime ago. Professor Pitrim Sor-
okin wrote in somewhat the same
vein: "The sham literature of our age
is designed for the commercial culti-
vation, propagation and exploitation
of the most degraded forms of behav-
ior. The world of this popular litera-
ture is a sort of .human zoo, inhabited
by raped,. mutilated, and murdered
females, and he-males outmatching in
bestiality any caveman and outlusting
the lustiest animals."

This is the genuine lament that- must be
heard during the week that honors read-
ing and extols the modem production of
books. How sad to think that when the
world's greatest literature can be" made
available to everyone at a price never
though possible before, the market is
loaded with books tha^t cater to the basest
passions and do untold lxarm, not only to
youth, but to adults.

The need of some restraint is obvi-
ous, as the Bishops of the United
States pointed out two years ago. "Re-
straint's best justification," they

_ declared, "is that it is imposed for
the sake of a greater freedom. . . . So-
ciety must face its responsibility and
exercise its authority." So, too, must
each of us raise a strong voice as in-
dividuals to curb those whose fortune
depends on filth.

Marriage Advice Available
By Father James J. Walsh

In orie of the Miami daily
•papers recently there was
an article deploring the -al-
most complete laclr of pre-mar-
liage counseling. It pointed out
that professional counselors
spend only five per cent of their
interview time with engaged cou-
ples. Church groups reported the
name indifference to advice be-
fore the wedding bells ring.

Church Ignored
Several people sent the article

to us or phoned about it. All of
them expressed the same reac-
tion : "Haven't they' heard the
Catholic Church is in the area
and has marriage counselors in
1he rectory and that a great deal
of time is spent in preparing
young people for the complex
problems of marriage life?" If
they have heard, the Miami Her-
ald . columnist who wrote the
article gave no hint of it, for the
Catholic Church's system of pre-
miptial counseling was the only
one ignored.

As a matter of fact, we have

considerably more, instruction
on marriage than even our own
people realize. For instance,
the average person through-
out pre-marriage years has
spent many class hours on the
subject of. matrimony.
Religion classes from earliest

years'touch on the fundamentals
of the sacrament of matrimony
and lay down such basic truths,
year after year in more and more
detail, as these: God is the au-
thor of marriage; marriage is not
a private affair; sex is the crea-
tion of God, and therefore when
used rig-htly is something good
and beautiful; love is not pas-
sion; • laws governing marriage
are intended, not to handicap,
but to point the way to happi-
ness; unselfishness must have a
spiritual motive in order to last
when trials arise. And so on.

Facts Given Students
These fundamental facts, and

many others, are given year
after year to students in Cath-
olic schools. On retreats, they
are given more detailed informa-
tion about mamase as a voca-

s T R A N G E B U T T R U
Little-Known Fdcts for Catholics E

By M. j . MURRAY . HGW.C. Kcvtn ServSc*

THE floMES OF w e THREE KIMGS
WHO MAP- lUC IONG JOUftKEY ID
VISIT THE INRWT JESUS IH
BETHLEHEM, ARE PRESERVED IN
WE BfcTMJTtFUi CA-THEDRflU OF

COWGN£.

Uhis modem statue
of OUR t/mV OF THE
KlBS.ST/MDS Of/A

IT'S ay FEET HIGH,
AND BOMSN4TES WE

•A 7&C£tiTUI&'IRISH SAMr, KEPT A
STONE M MS MOUTH VUMNG lEMr
TO S/JSURE'THfir HE WQUIQ BC

UNABLE TO SPEAK ̂ WHATEVER THE PROVOCATION

tion,. about the right use of sex,
the dignity of human beings
made" to God's image, the true
meaning of love. As they . grow
older, they are directed to read
and study countless pamphlets
and.books written simply but
authoritatively by C a t h o l i c
priests and laymen on the sub-
jects of marriage and love and
family life.

Every priest, moreover, has
been trained to be a marriage
"counselor." I imagine the
term "counselor" in reference
to marriage is of fairly recent
origin, adapted to explain the
"professional" services now
rendered by many lay Mr.
Anthonys. Goodness knows,
the priest should know some-
thing about .m a r r i a g e . He
should know some things bet-
ter than anyone else, namely,

. the origin of marriage, God's
mind on the matter, why cer-
tain laws have been placed
on the use of sex, the divine
way to happiness, the means
of getting strength needed to
put up with the heartaches of
married life and so on.
The pi lest also should know

fiom his years of study of moral
theology how human beings be-
have, the heights of goodness
they leach, the depths of evil
they may fall into. He has at
hand also the 2,000 years'experi-
ence of the Church gathered to-
gether by her scholarly sons in
many -volumes of pastoral the-
ology.

Study with Priest
The writer who lamented the

lack of pie-marriage ^counseling
must not have heard that the
piiests in eveiy parish must give
pie-nuptial instructions to those
contemplating marriage. In addi-
tion to the information gathered
m the years of religion classes,
they aie meant as a couple to
fctudj? with the priest the nature
and puipose of marriage, their
duties anc* privileges, the helps
and hindrances they can expect.
This is a normal, regular part of
e\ay couple's preparation for
marriage.

The Church insists that her
children understand this great
sacrament and be as well pre-
pared for it as possible. Every
Catholic should indeed realize
this, because he knows that
"marriage is for keeps." Many
non-Catholics may indeed be
Ignoring prenuptial instruc-
tions because they have in

Saints of the Week
Sunday,-April 19

. ST. TIMON, Deacon-Martyr.
He lived in the first century and
was one of the first seven dea-
cons chosen by the Apostles.
There are conflicting traditions
concerning his life. The Roman
M a r t y r o 1 o g y says he first
pleached in Beroes, then was
made Bishop of Corinth, where
he was crucified by Jews and
pagans.

Monday, April 30
SS. SUtPICIUS AND"SERVii-

SAN, Martyrs. They were Ro-
mans whose conversions tradi-
tionally are attributed to the

• prayers of St. Flavia Domitilla.
They were beheaded for the
Faith about 117 during the reign
of Emperor Trajan.

Tuesday, April 21
ST. ANSELM OF CANTER-

BURY, Bishop-Confessor, doctor.
He was. bom of noble parents in,
Aosta, Italy, in 1033 and joined
the Benedictines. He was named
Archbishop of Canterbury in
1093 but was twice banished from
his See because of his resistance
to Kings William" Rufus and
Henry I over the question of in-

(heir mind the possibility of
using ̂ divorce as a door out, if
•'things don't work out." If
ihey believed that God is com-
pletely serious about the an-
cient, vow, "Until death do us
part,'.' they would surely take
more lime in preparation be-
fore making a contract that
will bind them in sickness and
'in health,: in poverty and in
riches until God summons
them to judgment.
All of this leads to a reminder

of good news for those in the
Miamj area. The program of
marriage instructions to be held
at Archbishop Curley High
School for seven weeks will be of
great interest to engaged and
married couples. Every phase of
marriage will be dealt with in a
series of lectures by priests and
doctors and lawyers. Complete

details will be found in THE
VOICE. ; .
vestitiires of Bishops. He died
in. 1M19. His writings are nu-
merous. • -,

Wednesday, April 22
SS. SOTER AND CAIUS,

Popes-Martyrs. St. Spter, an.Ital-
ian, succeeded Pope St. Anicetus
in 166, was noted for his charity
to the poor, and is said to have
been martyred in 175. St. Caius
was a Dalmatian and a relative •
of Emperor Diocletian. He suc-
ceeded Pope St. Eutycliian in
283. Though he was not put to
cieath for the "Faith, his many
sufferings for religion earned
ham the title of Martyr. He died
in 296. ;

Thursday, April 23
.ST. GEORGE, Martyr. The

patron of England is revered
highly in the East and West. He
was an officer under the Chris-
tian tormentor, Emperor Diocle-
tian. He is said to have rebuked
the emperor for his persecution
of Christians, refused, to sacra-
fice to pagan gods, and was" be-
headed in 303.

Friday, April 24
ST. FIDELIS OF SIGMARIN-

GEN, Martyr. He was Mark Rey,
a native of Sigmaringen, Ger-
many, who practiced law and
became known as "the Advocate
of the Poor." In 1612 he joined '
the Capuchins and was noted
for • his preachings, against the
Calvinists m Switzerland. . On.
April 24, 1622, after one-of. his.
sermons, he was fatally stabbed
by fanatics who attacked him
near Gmch.

Saturday, April 25
•ST. MARK, :THE EVANGEL .

1ST. He is said to have been
converted by St. Peter, whom he
afterward accompanied to Rome
as secretary and interpreter. Be-
lieved to have founded the
Church in. Alexandria, he. was
arrested there because of his
Faith and died in prison in 68.
In the ninth century, his remains
were moved to Venice'; of which
city he is the patron saint. . 4
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On Protestant Colleges
AN ALTAR BQ¥ NAMED "SPECK;.'

1 "" ~" ™"

Despite the spate of re-
cent criticism of Catholic
lugtier education^ Bishop

'^Shehan of Bridgeport was
Optimistic in Ms keynote

address at the N.C.E.A. conven-
tion two weeks ago.. He saw no
reason for discouragement, in
fact be said that ii the criticism
were effectively and imaginat-
ively used, it may prove a bless-
ing in disguise by attracting
larger financial contributions to
Catholic colleges.

It is interesting to turn our
attention for a moment from
Catholic colleges to Protestant

. colleges. They have their prob-
lems too. As far as financing
their higher education, the Pro-
testants are in the same boat as
ourselves. Or rather, their boat

<%is leakier than ours. For the fact
T that Protestant college's ara

decreasing in number . •while
Catholic colleges1 are increasing.

Financial Problem
In an article in'The Christian

Century, Hubert C. Noble draws
a rather dim picture of the stat-
us of Protestant higher educa-
tion. The article is entitled
"Protestants and Higher Educa-
tion." Mr. Noble is general di-
rector of the National Council
of Churches' commission on
higher education arid knows
whereof he speaks.

He shows first that there is
a decline of quality generally
in American education due to
the shortage of good teachers.
All educational institutions
need help in paying better sal-
aries in order to keep quali-
fied teachers. Bat already the

By Fr. John B. Sheerin

situation is pretty bad. Fiv»
years ago, 40% of college
teachers were Ph.D.s but with-
in three years it had dropped
to 23%. In other words, Amer-
ican colleges are finding it
hard to get money to pay good
teachers.
According to Mr. Noble, the

Protestant colleges have a tough
financial problem.

$22 Million Grant
He cites the fact that ths

Methodists raised §37,000,000 to
support their 117 Institutions
but what is that compared to
the State of California's grant
of $22,000,000 to one single state
college. He says that Protestant
efforts are only "puny beginnings
toward what will be needed if
Protestantism Is to continue to
©lay a significant role in Amer-
ican higher education in the fu-
ture."

The author shows how Cath-
olics, on the other hand, are
making great strides forward.
"At this point one cannot but
contrast what we have done
for higher education with what
the Roman Catholics have
done," he says. Whereas only
a mere handful of Protestant
colleges have been founded
since 1900, Roman Catholics
have established 91 colleges
since 1920, 26 since 1940, and
three since 1950. Moreover,
the number of Protestant col-
leges has decreased between
1940 and 1950 by 14 while
Catholic colleges were increas-

ing by 33 in the same period.
This- increase in the nuns- .

berof Catholic colleges is en-
couraging but the plight of the
Protestant colleges is; disturbing
even to Catholics. For although
It is true that some Pfotestant
colleges have been dispensing a
wishy-washy, heavily secularized
type of education, most of them
have been placing a heavy stress
on Christian tradition and on
moral and spiritual values.

As Mr. Noble says, the Pro-
testant colleges have educated,
the cultured Christian gentleman
but now the secular colleges are
forcing Protestant colleges out
of competition and Protestant
students" are" getting a popular,
practical education serving the
needs of the community.

Asks a Question
Since this secular education is

oriented to the needs" of our
community in the cold war, it is
becoming a part of the defense
program. As such it is something
in which the Government has a
very special interest. The ques-
tion that Mr. Noble addresses to
Protestants then is*. "What is
our part in keeping alive educa-
tion that is independent and lib-
eral when education comes- in-
creasingly under the control oi
the state?" .

Some Protestants will un-
doubtedly answer Mr. Noble by
saying that any type of private
education i3 divisive. Others,
however, and 1 trust they are
numerous, will deplore the pass-
ing t)f Protestant colleges that
gave a grounding in the moral
and spiritual values of the great
tradition on which our civiliza-
tion is built.

MAKING MARRIAGE CLICK

Father's Role in Marriage
"I would be the first to ad-

mit that many men went too
far. Women were second class
citizens as far as some were
concerned, but* now haven't
the tables, been completely
turned?" Mr. B. M.

You sound a bit like a certain
man. whose "wife was working
away from home unnecessarily.
One day he held, her hand and
said calmly, "Dear, you know
what we both need? We both
need a good wife!"

By Msgr. Irving A. DeBlanc

Roles Confused
I agree with you, Mr. B. M.,

that the role of men and women
are all confused and knotted.
Obviously, both men and women
are to blame. There are certain
men who force women to do a
man's job and, of course, there
are certain women who want to
play men. That is bedlam and
frustration for all concerned. Let
me try in a positive way to re-
hearse with you some of the
facets of the role of man as
father. This will involve several
columns.

When a man has a long, in- -
timate conversation with God,
he will understand that tlie
immense universe is itself an
act of fatherhood. In it he sees
God's desire to create, to sup-
port, to sustain. »-•-.,

In his tete-a-tete with God, -
man's own vocation as a father
will appear. All ot a sudden
bis life takes on new mean-
ing. He lias a craving to be a
father. A father must lave
children. He goes about now
overcome with this newly dis-
covered secret. He Is proud,
strong, and confident with the
wisdom and strength of this
God-given idea. ,
He searches and eventually

finds the heart of ft lady wh.o •
understands this. She gives her-
self to him with complete sur-
render. He likewise gives him-

self to her. They each conse-
crate their lives to the Father
and become one in their love for
each other. They are equal as
man and woman and equally
loved by God, but man was ap-
pointed by God to be the head.
It is Jo him that this whole proj-
ect was confided.

MOD'S First Assignment
The child that they will have

will be the fruit of then1 mutual
love, but this child will carry the
name of the father. This child

' •will be of the father's race and
nationality. To give life, then, is
one of a man's first assignments
from God the Father.

This urge to create was long
-agro % part of the daydreaming:
that he as a youngster, in-
dulged in. S o m e t i m e s bis
dreams took him far away un-
to the high seas. He was after
some conquest. Sometimes he
found himself yearning to dis-
cover a new world.

It is perhaps only now, as an
adult, that he understands that
those deep yearnings were his
impatience to be a creator. This
craving was only a preparation

"" for fatherhood. The new world
which he was to discover was the
hearth of his own home. The
dedication of his life was to ex-
plore and to guide his little fam-
ily to its eternal destiny.

Spiritual Fatherhood
But by no means is one a fath-

er just because he cooperates in
giving life to an. immortal being.
Being a parent froxn the Latin
us« ot the present participle—
parens—involves a continuing
action, A father must continue
to create in hii child aa emo-

tional, intellectual, spiritual, and
physical life.

We give Me to to others only
when we give them our own life.

The young father who today
-sacrifices so much to succeed in
business, but neglects the rear-
ing of his children is actually a
failure as a father, for he gives
livelihood, but not life. A father
is "the" one primarily responsi-
ble for the education, religion,
recreation, affection, procreation
and sustenance of his children.
He can delegate authority to his
wife but he cannot delegats
responsibility.

m
"Speck has plenty of 'get up and go'—especially at
three o'clock!"

-QUESTION CORNER

Is Momentoj Your Death

Predetermined by God?

Missal Guide
April 19—Third Sunday after

Easter; Mass of the Sunday,
Gloria, Credo, Preface of
Easter. • . •

April 20—No feast: Mass of tha
preceding Sunday, G l o r i a ,
Preface of Easter.

April 21—Feast, of St, Anselm,
- -.Bishop, Confessor, Doctor of

the.Church: Mass of the feast,
Gloria, Credo, Preface of
Easter.

April 22—Feast of St. Soter and
St. Cains, Popes and Martyrs:
Mass of the feast, Gloria, Pref-
ace of Easter.

April 23—Feast' ot St. George,
Martyr: Mass of t'ie feast,
Gloria, Preface of Easter.

April 24—r *st of St. Fidelis of
Sig-maringen, Martyr: Mass of
the feast, Gloria, Preface of
Easter.

April 25—Feast of St. Mark the
Evangelist: Mass of the feast,
Gloria, second prayer of ths
Rogation Day, Credo, Preface
of the Apostles.

April 26—Fourth Sunday after
Easter: Mass of the Sunday,
Gloria, second prayer of St.
Cletus and St. Marceffiaus,
Credo, Preface hi Easter.

. Msgfr. John J. Fltzpatrick

I have heard many persons
shrug off any fears of death
or injury when they take an

. airplane, saying, "I'm not wor-
ried; if it's my time to go, I'm
ready." These people say that
the time, and manner of our
death, is something that God
decides, and that is tfiat. What
are we to tJiinJc about such
taBc?

Think of it as utter nonsense I
If God. has preordained how

we are to die, it is. fairly useless
passing laws that regulate speed
in school zones and make'every-..

' one drive in specified lanes.

Why l)se Caution?
Why look out before crossing

streets; why check planes before
filling them with passengers;
•why test "the bath water before
sticking the baby in it? . . .

The fact is that God is con-
cerned with our salvation, H«
tries to help us by giving /us
many actual graces — persons,
thoughtsT things—to' help us
become repentant or prayerful
or just.

But He does not pick out our
every single action of our lives
for us. We cannot blame Him
f or~every thought we have or evr
erything that goes wrong.

He has placed certain powers
and energies in the" world: we
use them or misuse them. "W»
make decisions, we make mis-
takes, we take chances, we fail
to follow advice, we rush in
where angels fear to tread.

Depends on You
If we kill ourselves off at ths,

age of 12 or 82, this doesn't de-
pend on God. It depends on our-
selves, if we make fools of our-
selves by driving too fast, fail-
ing to look where we are going,
driving while drunk, walking on
banana peels — then we are set-
ting our own "time to go."

Why would salesmen tiy so
hard to make sales, why would
teachers try so hard to cram in-
formation into young heads, why
would mothers keep such a "wea-
ther eye" on their youngsters, If
everything is predestined?

This business of "you have to
go when your number is up" Is
foolish and certainly speaks very
poorly for God.

No, the time* and placs and
manner of our death is not fixed

by God, except perhaps in cer-
tain cases, like the death of Jesus
Christ Himself.

But our actions are not in any-
way predestined. We make them
ourselves after deciding to do so..

Poorest Stand Possible
Even those who spend so much

time confusing their friend's-with
erudite (?) statements and ques-
tions abvut predestination, know
in their hearts that their stand
(is the poorest possible. You know
the sort of thing I mean: God
knew when He created me,
whether or not I am going to
heaven, so, therefore it's all de-
cided.

But that'3 another problem wa
don't intend to discuss right
now.

Just remember that when you
cross the street against a red
light nest time and get killed
for your efforts, don'!, blame \%
on God in your dying moments.
If your number, came up, you
made it come up all by yourself.

Chain Letters
I feel quite tad wlien I tear

up chain letters, since they
may really do a whole lot of
good. I know we are to put no
belief in their powers, but some
of them, do get people to pray.
Why discourage them?

I doubt very much that they
encourage people to pray. It is
difficult, if not impossible, to
pray when you have your mind
stuck on some" foolish fake and
absolutely impossible promise.

Point less Words
Prayer is talking personally ta

God with our minds wrapped up
in Him. These chain prayera
make it a mechanical, time-con-
suming, pointless mouthing of
many words, aimed not so much,
at pleasing God or petitioning:
Him to aid us in our lives as at
avoiding some "bad luck" feliat
may befall us.

God surely has a bad press,
doesn't He? If you fail to keep
somebody's nightmare of a de-
votion going. He will lower th»
boom on you!

The best thing to do Is refus®
evea to read ths things, whea
you"'ones recognize what they
ara. Tear them up at once and
thank. Gofi for having gives you
tha True Faith.



Soys Schools
Need Quality
Lay Teachers

Chicago—(NC)
The most serious problem con-

fronting Catholic schools is se-
curing enough good lay teachers,
the chairman of De Paul Univer-
sity's education department said.

- Urban H. Pleege predicted that
more than half the teachers in
the nation's parochial school
next year will be lay teachers.
Some schools are hiring two lay
teachers for-every Religious, he
said.

Higher Salaries
To meet the competition of

public schools with their higher
salaries, a few Catholic school
systems are trying a new ap-
proach, Mr. Fleege said. They
are appealing to graduates of
Catholic icolleges to teach in a
Catholic school two years at a
low salary as a service to the
church, in return for their col- •
Iege education, he reported.

They are given a promise that
if they remain in teaching longer
than two years, they will receive
the same! salary paid by public
schools irj the area, he said.

Training Ground

Brother Theodore, principal of
De La Salle High School, agreed
salary is the main stumbling
block in getting good men teach-
ers.

"The only way we can keep lay
teachers is to pay more," he said.
"But the problem is that every
time we get our salaries up to
the level of area public schools,
they raise theirs. How far can
we go?"

John Lynch, De Paul professor
of education, commented:

"We have to face the fact, too,
that we are becoming the train-
ing ground for publie school
teachers- They know if they
transfer to a public school, they
can get $250 more a year for
each year of experience they had
in our schools."

Dutch, Flemish
Spoken In Rites

The Hague—(NC)
The Sacred Congregation of

Rites has approved baptismal
rites for, the Netherlands and for
Flemish-speaking dioceses which
make a considerable use of na-
tive languages instead of Latin.

The ritual, which retains Latin
for the essential part of the sac-
rament includes a special rite
for solemn baptism which may
be used in the presence of a
whole congregation.

The new uniform Dutch bap-
tismal rite is part of an overall
revision of the ritual in the Neth-
erlands. A new vernacular mar-
riage rite was issued last year,
and revisions of the rites for the
dying and funeral ceremonies
are now under study.

Permission for use of Dutch
and Flemish is in line with a
trend started shortly after World
War II, notably in Germany and
France.

Vofican Officer Wounded
By Former Swiss Guard

Vatican City—(NC;
Col. Robert Nuenlist, comman-

dant of the Papal Swiss Guard,
was shot and wounded here by
an ex-guardsman, Adolf Buckers.

Swiss Guard "authorities re-
ported that he was wounded on
the forehead in his scuffle with
the colonel and they issued the
following official communique:

"The command of the Potifical
Swiss Guard gives notice that a
former Swiss Guard fired two
pistol shots at the commandant
of the corps, wounding him but
not gravely. :

"The former Swiss Guard had
insisted an being readmitted to
the service after having been
discharged. The discharge was
effected last jsear, following the
advice of doctors, because of re-
current symptoms of epilepsy
c o n s e q u e n t upon a cranial
trauma."

Korean Brothers
Received by Pope

Vatican City—(NC)
Pope John has received in au-

dience the two sons of Vice
President John M. Chang of
Korea.

The sons are seminarian John
Chang and his brother Joseph.
The seminarian is studying ̂ phil-
osophy at the Catholic University
of Louvain. When he finishes
this year, he will go to Innsbruck
llniversity in Austria for the^
ology.

His brother was graduated sev-
eral years ago from Princeton
University. He received a degree
in biology. He is now taking
graduate courses in biology at
Heidelberg University in Ger-
many. \

The Pope recalled knowing
their father in Paris to 1948
when the Holy Father was Nun-
cio to France.

Bishops Bcibcock, Shehan
Named to NCCW Board

Washington—(NC)
Two new members were elected

to the Administrative Board of
the National Catholic Welfare
Conference. Bishop Allen J. Bab-
cock of Grand Rapids, Mich, was
assigned to be episcopal chair-
man of the NCWC Department
of Lay Organizations. Bishop
Lawrence J. Shehan of Bridge-
port, Conn., was assigned to be
secretary of the board.

Archbishop Patrick A. O'Boyle
of Washington, already a mem-
ber, was elected vice chairman
of the board. He continues as
episcopal chairman of the NCWC
Department of Social Action.

Auxiliary Bishop James EL
Griffiths of New York was elect-
ed an assistant to the chairman
of the board for United Nations
affairs.
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Kennedy Sees
No Insult in
Religion Query

Milwaukee— (NC)
Sen- John P. Kennedy of "Mas-

sachusetts repeated here, he does
not consider the questioning of
Catholic candidates on issues re-
lated to religious belief an "in-
sult."

He added that criticism of his
views by the Catholic press has._
not changed his stand.

'Sen. Kennedy was asked at a
press conference to comment on
Catholic reaction to a recent in-
terview in Look magazine in
which he commented on Church-
state relations. ' '

Public Questions
He said the issues he discussed

in the interview—separation of
Church and State, a Vatican am-
bassador, the Mrst Amendment
to the Constitution and Federal
aid to private schools—are "pub-
lic questions."

Since they are public ques--
tions, despite- "religious over-
tones," he explained, "there are
bound to be sharp differences of
opinion on them."

Valid Questions
The issues were not "matters

of dogma," he added; and there
is no "Church opinion" on them.
There are differences of opinion
among Catholics on the issues,
he said.

Catholic candidates should be
prepared to answer such ques-
tions, he said, and not consider
them "insults-" Candidates must
answer "all questions that inter-
est or disturb people . . . other-
wise you shouldn't ask them to
support you," he'said.
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PAPAL GIFT FOR THE WEDDING
Vatican City—(NC)

Pope John XXIII sent a rnosaic of an Italian land-
scape to Crown Prince Akihito of Japan and his bride as
a wedding present. It \ras accompanied by the Pontiff's
best wishes. Crown Prince Akihito, heir to the Japanese
throne, married a commoner, Michiko Shoda, in Tokyo.

On the day of the Shinto marriage ceremony, Po_i_
John sent a radio message congratulating the Crown
Prince and expressing his wishes for thesphitual progress
and pirosperity of the entire Japanese nation.

The Pope also revealed that he has given instructions
for regular broadcasts in, Japanese to be carried by
Vatican Radio. He did. this, he told Crown Prince Akihito,
"to make contacts between your country and the Holy
See closer and more cordial."

70,000 Miles to Ordination
Montreal—(NC)

I*. Leopold Guerin of , the
Montreal police force flew 10,000
miles to Formosa for the ordina-
tion of his son, Father Gilbert
Guexin, S.J.

An angry man is again angry
with Tiimself when he. returns to
reason.—Publius Syrus.
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modern research laboratory, yo_Y
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Why must your pharmacist be an
expert?

Because your life depends on it.

"KNOW. YOUR PHARMACIST"

STAHL'S
PRESCRIPTION

PHARMACY
Miami, Florida

Phase: PL 4-3774 or PL 1-95S1

FREE FAST DELIVERY

FREE PARKING

Confirmation
"She Sacrament of Confir-

mation will be administered
fey the Most Reverend Cole-
man E. Carroll, Bishop of Mi-
ami, at Immaculate Concep-
tion Church, BSaleah, on Sun-
day, April 19, at 4 p.m.

ewei-er
FINE WATCH and JEWELRY REPAIRING

. . . 24 Years in Operation „ .
2304 Pence de Leon Blvd. Cora! Gables, Florida

Phone Hi €-6081

PEOPLES NATIONAL SANK, Miami Shores, Fla.
N. E Second Avenue at 95th Street

AMERICAN . NATIONAL BANK, North Miami,.'-fla.
NL E. Tenth Avenue at 125th Street

PEOPLES BANK, North Miami Beach/f la,'<

N. E. 162nd Street at West Dixie Highway

LEONARD A. JUS1NA, President or Chairman of the Board

COMBINED STATEMENTS OF CONDITION

As of March 31 , 1959

ASSETS

U. S. Government Insured or Guaranteed FHA ond YA Loans
Other Loans and -Discounts „
Banking Houses (Stores and Parking tols) - ___
Furniture and Fixtures ; __
Accrued Income and Other AsseU _. ___„. ;
Overdrafts _̂__ . , '
U. S. Government Securities ______
Federal Corporation Bonds _! , ___ -
Federal Reserve Bank Stock , _
State, County and Municipal Bonds . , „ _
New York Slock Exchange Bonds

CASH AND DUE FROM BANKS

_$ 2,408,676.48
_ 15,096,407.33

868,066.24
538,659.09

_ .267,806.41
35.72

__$13,e68,205.73
150,471,58
82,550.00

3,-82.767.18
_ 295,653.71
__ 11,694,932.78 29,574,580.98

Tota. Assets •.$48,954,232.25

LIABILITIES

Capitql Stock

Surplus ._.
Undivided Profits . ,„_______
Contingency Reserve _._______.
Reserve for Taxes. Interest, efc.
Interest and Income Collected, not earned .
DEPOSITS :_____„_

-% 1,975,000.00

780,400.00 2,755,400.00

; • 73,313.27
._ 20,094.67

_ 256,927.44
40?,819.84

: 45,438,677.03

ToSaf liabilities -$48,954,232.25

Members of the Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation



Victim Of Communist Tyranny
Before World War H liiihuauia was 85 per cent Catholic..
the bishops, victims of the communist hate for religion is Bishop
•T. Matulionis of Kaisadorys, now 86, who has been in prison
three times. He is shown here (left) before his third arrest and
after his release -from ten years in Siberia. In 1935 he visited
American Lithuanians. He is now confuted to a village outside
his diocese.—(NC Photps)

Anti-Red Group Issues
Bulletins on Party Line -

St. Louis— (NO
A new organization to exposa

communist methods is growing
here under the direction of a
former China missionary who
experienced. Red brutality.

The organization was started
by three women active in at-
tempting to alert citizens to
communism, and a Vincentian
priest who had seen Chinese
communists active In a variety
of ways during his 20-year stint
as a Chinese missionary.:

The C a r d i n a l Mindszenty
Foundation has been known for

•only about three months, but
it has received more than. 1,000
'inquiries -from interested people
throughout the country.

Primarily as Bandits,

The chairmapr-.-ancI spiritual
director of the foundation Is
Father Stephen Dunker, CM.

His mission assignment was
in a diocese near the "cradle
of communism" ia China,
where Mao Tse-tiiag^ as a
young- man -had--, organized a
communist state in iite Prov-
ince of Kiang Si.

At first, Father. Dunker, and
most of the Chinese, looked up-
on the Chinese communists pii-
Eiaiily as "bandits." Later, after
World War II, when Mao's forces
swept down and occupied ths
•whole of China, Father 0uhker_
was still convinced Chinese com-

. munists, as "agrarian reform-
ers," were of a different breed
than Russian c o m m u n i s t s .

Events of the next few years
sharply changed his mind. But
Father Dunker said'his best tlma
in China was during the com-
munists' first few months ia
Linchwan.

"There was perfect peace and
order," he recalled. "The com-
munist soldiers were nice to peo-
ple. There was no sign of cor-
ruption. Even I began to wonder
if everything we had been hear-
ing about the communists was
true." . .-

Network of Police

Then the communists tight-
ened up, set up a network of
police stations, and carried out
their systematic pattern of ar-
rests. The communist reign of
terror demoralized the people of
Linchwan within a period of
days, Father Dunker said, as un-
known informers began report-
ing things to the" police, and
neighbors one had known for
years disappeared.

"Just two acts—destruction
of friendships and confidences
among the people ,and the sys-
tematic execution of all with
leadership ability — made the
communist position secure in .
China," he said. "Freedom of
movement and ' freedom of

: speech were destroyed, and
they were getting right down
to destroying f r e e d o m ©f
thought. Tha,t is when we wera
in real communism."

The priest was confined to his
mission, harrassea for months,
finally threatened with a death

MERCY HOSPITAL INC,
3663 So. Miami Aye., Miami, Florida

. . . OVERLOOKING BISCAYNE BAY

FULLY APPROVED BY THE

Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals

a n d _ • '

The Catholic Hospital Association

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH

Cathedral Consecrated
Omaha— (NC)

St. Cecilia's cathedral, a Span-
ish style structure whose twin
towers are visible for miles, was
consecrated with Archbishop
Gerald T, Bergan officiating,

sentence and then ordered de-
ported. He stepped over the line
into free ground in Hong Kong
i n 1 9 5 1 . . - • ' . ' •

Home Study Course
The C a r d i n a l Mindszenty

Foundation has four programs
under way. One, started at the
first of this year, sends press re-
leases to 'newspaper editors, and
also distributes a "Reading List
for Americans." The list con-
tains many books and periodicals
for those who, in its compiler's
words, "wish to keep . . . in-
formed about vital national $nd
international issues which affect
every American." .

A second program is a ires
home study coarse, whieh tells
how to organize a study group,
and where inexpensive docu-
ments on communism can bo
obtained. Much of the reading:
matter suggested comes from
the Government Printing Of-
fice. It consist of legislativa
reports such as those of ths
House Un-American Activities
Committee. V

The foundation's third project
involves showing antieommunist
films in some Catholic high,
schools here. A fourth project,
slated here for May 2, is a one-
day seminar on communism.

Father Dunker acknowledged
that some consider him and his
coworkers to be fanatics. It is a
price he is willing to pay, he said,
to achieve the foundation's goal
—alerting more people to th»
dangers of" communism.

"I anj convinced that commu-
nism is a growing and creeping
evil, and that unless we put up
some resistance, its process will
continue," he said.

The Voice, Miami, Ffa.
Friday, April 17, 1959

Jesuit Archbishop Dies
Athens—(NO

Jesuit Archbishop Marius Ma-
crionitis, of Athens, 45, died of
injuries suffered in an automo-
bile accident while on the way
to visit an orphanage he founded.

VACANT mi IMPROVED
PROPERTIES

SALES and RENTALS

GERTBUDE H. CASSILLY
ASSOCIATE

j W'M. C. BURTON,'Realtor'
| 1406 East Atlantic Ave.
I Dolray Beach, Florida

^ I

YOUR COMMENTS ARE
Our. Best
Recommendations

The comments of those we
have served are our best
recommendations, since fami-
lies' we have served are the
best qualified to know the
facts about Plummer service.
For the true picture of the
outstanding quality ' and
moderate price of our service,
we suggest you contact a
family we have had the privi-
lege of serving.

AHERM PLUMMER

iiiiHSIiiiiliiii
1349 WEST FLAGLER STREET

MIAMI 3 5 , FLORIDA

John H. McGeary
BUILDER—DEVELOPER

S340 K. E. 2nd Avo. Ql O
Miami 38, Florida r i . O-

MEMBER,
THS ORDER Of
1HE GOLDEN RUtf

GENERAL TIRE it's
HUMAN MILEAGE
Human Mileaga is the greatest value ^JI^|3|,1[ " ^ ^ C ^ U l ^ t S
that can be built into a tire . . .
extra quality that makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes you
last longer, too! Think how often you bet your life and the lives of those
you love on the power of your tirea to stop in time.

" • " , T . , v ' • • . - • - . ' " . ' -

A Big Reason Why
More and More

New Car Buyers are
"Changing over to

GENERAL

why don't you ?'

™*J GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI
5600 Blscayne Blvd. PL 1-8564

The GENERAL TIRE OF MIAMI BEACH, INC.
1801 Alton Rd., Miami Beach, Fla. JE 85396

The GENERAL TIRE OF CORAL GABLES
301 Giralda Ave., Across from the Bus Terminal, C. G. HI 4-7141



Bishop Griffiths' Sermon on Pope's Peace Plan
(Following is the complete text of the sermon delivered bj Aux-

iliary Bishop James H. Griffiths, of New York, at the Bed Mass
celebrated in St. Mary Cathedral last Sunday, April 12, by Bishop
Coleman F- Carroll, of Miami, and attended by delegates to the
11th Conference of the Inter-American Bar Association.

"Seek ye therefore first the
Kingdom of God and His jus-
tice and all these things shall
be added to you."—Matt. VI,
23.

It is always a great pleasure
to come to Florida—but if there
be any season of the ecclesiasti-
cal year which is especially ap-
propriate, it is during the Paschal
season or Eastertide.

We say this because it is al-
most too well known even to
merit allusion that this State
derives its very name from the
Spanish term for Easter: La Pas-
cua Florida.

And this month of April, 1959,
resounding with the glorious and
victorious "Alleluias'" of the
Risen Christ, marks the 446th
anniversary of the Easter 'Week
when three Spanish caravels,
Sobbing around like corks on the
choppy surf, dropped anchor off
the Florida coast. Juan Ponce
e3e Leon, the commander, and
his crew landed on the white
beach that Eastertide of 1513
»nd became the first Europeans
to set foot on the territory of
what was to become the United
States of America.

Despite, the legends which
iiave grown up ̂  about Ponce de
Leon's quest for the mythical
Bimini and the Fountain of
Youth, it is certain that the COIKT
mander already recognized to
this golden peninsula- the tre- •
mendous possibilities and the
challenge which urged him years
later to return from Puerto Rico
in an effort to establish here a
permanent community.

Dream Came True
Though he failed and incident-

ally forfeited his life in the at-
tempt, in 50 years' time there
erose the permanent settlement
of which he had dreamed. The
deam came true when Menendez
claimed the land for Philip II
of Spain and threw up the walls
of the stockade which he named
Saint Augustine. Almost imme-
diately there arose within the
enclosure a little church which
was the first parish church on
the North American continent.

Year after year and century
after century since the Cross
of Christ was first planted in
the soil of Florida, that Church
lias carried on its mission of
peace and justice and charity.
Though the flags of four dif-

ferent nations have flown over
Florida to the intervening four
centuries; though bloody battles
have been fought in the depths
of the Everglades; though riches
and luxuries have poured into
this Eldorado of the Conquista-
dor es, the Church has met the
multiple challenge and has faced
the material temptations with
the words of Christ taken from
the Sermon on the Mount:

"Seek ye therefore first the
kingdom of God and His jus-
flee!"
During all these cycles of-polit-

ical, economic and social change,
the Church has insisted on the
primacy of the spiritual for the
eehievement of happiness not
merely in the next world, but
even in this world. To me, there-
lore, it seems not merely coin-
cidental that there should have
been chosen as the first shep-
herd of this See City of Miami,
a Bishop whose episcopal motto
is "Primum regnum Dei," I.e.,
"Seek ye first the kingdom of
God!"

Wise and Practical
In the midst of such abundant

«n<I verdant natural beauty; sur-
rounded by so many and strik-
ing examples of gracious, and

luxurious living; con-

fronted with a huge seasonal
population from outside the bor-
ders who are on relaxation and
recreation bent—the admonition
to seek f irst the kingdom of God
is a wise and practical one if we
are not to be sucked down into
the quicksand of materialism.

But this admonition becomes
all the more meaningful as
Christ completes it by showing.
us the way to attain the king-
dom of God. Even the Master
in His incomparable Sermon on
the Mount tells us to seek the
Justice of God as we strive to
possess the Kingdom-

Today for the first time in
the history of Florida and pos-
sibly also in the history of the
Southern Atlantic Seaboard
States, we find the members of
the judiciary and of the legal
profession gathered with the
shepherd of the new Miami
Diocese about the high altar
of this newest cathedral in the
Southland; of the most south-
ern of all the cathedral
churches in the United States
and in this sense, too, the clos-
world of our Latin American
brothers.
Today we are joined with

Bishop Carroll to offer this Sac-
rifice of the Body and Blood of
Christ, of the-Eternal King of
the Nations, of the. Prince of
Peace for the intentions and the
welfare of the members of the
Inter-American Bar Associa-
tion—men dedicated to the quest
and the dispensation of justice—
to beg of God, the Father of
Lights, for their deliberations,
previous gifts; not merely of
academic Knowledge but of Wis-
dom; not merely, of Judgment
but of Justice; not solely of pro-
fessional acumen and finesse but
also of Courage and Fortitude.

Distinguished Jurists
There is no one who might-

deny the importance and at the
same time, the inspiration for
this city, for this nation, aye,
even for this hemisphere—which
flow from the simple fact that
so many distinguished jurists and
advocates and juris-consultants
have assembled about this altar
in a polyglot group which comes
from the ends of the Americas;
that they fear not nor are they
abashed at bowing the head and
bending the knee in worship of
the Eternal Judge in an age of
falling moral standards; as
members of a profession which
unfortunately in some places to-
day displayed a descending spiral
of contempt for liberty under
law and for law founded on some
abiding notion of man's destiny.

Your presence here this morn-
ing is at least an implicit trib-
ute to what only recently has
been sarcastically, if not scorn-
fully, designated by one of your
eminent colleagues as "trans-
cendental relevation." The gen-
tleman in question would appa-
rently prefer the fickle, unpre-
dictable, factor known ES the
"conscience of society" as the
norm of rectitude and morality
which, if you will pardon me,
seems only another way of say-
ing that if there is a God, He
exists and is God because we
elected Him or at least 51 per
cent of the people did so!

I hope it not to be without
significance—in fact tt may
have been by way of protest—
that the Inter-American Bar
Association came into existence
on May 16, 1940—jiiat six days
after the sacrosanct tenets of
international law were thrown
to the winds «0d then tram-
pled under foot as the pannes:
divisions roared through the
Netherlands ami Belgium and
Liixembourr.

Auxiliary Bishop James H. Griffiths of New
York, chairman of the UN Bishops* Commit-
tee for the Pope's Peace Plan, was J,he
preacher during the Red Mass. Father Hugh
McGinlcy, O.P., and Father Patrick Walsh,

O.P., were chaplains to Bishop Griffiths.
Father Lawrence A. O'Connell and Father
William Savage of Pittsburgh, were deacons

.of honor for Bishop Carroll.

Msgr. Patrick J. O'Donoghue, Vicar General
and pastor of the Cathedral parish, and Msgr.
George X- Rockett, spiritual moderator of the
Catholic Lawyers' Guild, led the ecclesiastical

procession which preceded the Red Mass.
Auxiliary Bishop James H. Griffiths of New
York, gave the sermon and Bishop Coleman F.
Carroll celebrated the Mass.

Nor may we disregard the con-
stancy and d e d i c a t i o n with
which this body of leaders and
protagonists of truth and justice
and the orderly process of law

• have foregathered regularly ev-
ery two years hi the principal
centers of North and Central and
South America to study and dis-
cuss and to bring into focus lo-
cally the ideals of justice on
which enduring peace and genu-
ine freedom must be based.

Spiritual Ideals Prevail
In gathering in the chief cities

of the Americas, the association
has not been motivated by a
smug desire to emphasize the
mere geographical proximity or
the hemispheric affinity which
links us together from Point Bar-
row to Tierra de Fuego. Rather
has it been for the purpose of
stressing the community of spir-
itual ideals of justice and. Iree-
dor/i and law which have inspired
our nations of the Western Star
since the early days -when most
of us were obliged to win them
at great cost—through blood and

'sweat and tears.

: Admittedly we have not all
fully /realized these ideals in a
perfect or nearly perfect de-
gree, hut only the ignorant or
the arrogant would dare to deny
the steady but toilsome.progress
which has.been made in the con-
ception, enactment and .imple-
mentation "of an order of 3aw as

' contrasted with the ukases of
tyranny and the arbitrary, cruel
techniques of. terrorism which
have become almost common-
place to the last 40 years which
have witnessed the rise of the
legal neo-barbarism.

Since the appearance of the
Code of Hammurabi the very
w.prd "Law" has nearly always
enjoyed a power to reassure
mankind of some measure of

• security—to bespeak a concept
of justice as opposed to threats
of government by impurse, by
emotion or by vendetta.

Hence, it is necessary to recall
also that this, "positive law can
subsist only in so far as it re-
spects the'foundations on which
human personality rests."

And these foundations wiil in-
variably be rejected or ignored
or ridiculed callously so long as
the lawmaker, the State, acts as
a distinct entity which merely
mechanically gathers together a
shapeless mass of individuals and
confines them within a deter-
mined territory. .

'People' vs. 'Masses'
The State, the lawmaker,

should in practice be not merely
metallically mechanic but the
organic and organizing unity of
s rear people. We must carefully
distinguish, therefore, -between
.the concept of a "people": Bad
the amorphous' multitude called
the "masses" if the lawmaker is-

to perceive the nobility of its
subject and object.

For a "people" lives and pul-
sates and'moves by the splendor
of its own life energy.

The "masses" are, as.the very
word suggests, passive, supine,
inert and moved, or better,
pushed by some extrinsic agent.
The "people" lives by the total-
ity of life to the men that com-
pose it. Each of these men, ac-
cording to his own capabilities is
& person, not'a herring to a net—
a person conscious even though
vaguely, of his inherent dignity
and consequently of his respon-
sibility and his own opinions.

It is obvious, therefore, that,v*
when a system of governments V
rejects the spiritual founda-
tions on which human person-
strive to reduce a real "people"
to the condition of prone,
ality rests, it must unavoidably
placid, muted "masses" which
become the pawns and toys of
any tyrant or demagogue
which plays at will on their
uninformed prejudices and
baser instincts.
To some it may seem an over-

simplification but 'it is funda-
mentally true that in vain shall
we labor and strive for the tran-
quillity of order which is peace,
in. eny area of human relations,
unless we blend our efforts to re-
stojje to the human person th*£
dignity and the destiny confer*
red on it by God fvora the begin-
ning. : - • • ' • . -

For only1'thus-may-the hvmsn
(Continued on Page 3J
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'World Must Restore
True Dignity to Man'
. (Continued from Page 8) •.' '

mammal be regarded as a sub-
ject possessing rights and duties.
And only thus, too, can there be
any true freedom. I am sure that
there is not one present who
would interpret freedom as •un-
bridled liberty. Freedom is a.
temple of moral order. It is the
aggregate of the rights and:
duties "of individuals and fami-
lies. And note well, too,; .that
despite the fact that too often
the common good is by-passed,
some of these rights of the indi-
vidual and the family are impre-
scriptible even When an appar-
ent "common good .might- chal-
lenge them.

Consequently in the evalua-
tion of true freedom, these
rights and duties must be bal-
anced anil appraised both by
the demands of the dignity flt
the human person and the
family on one hand, anS ihe
exigencies of the common good
on ihe other.

When we speak of the com-
mon good, too frequently we are
disposed unconsciously to think
in terms of our own nation, or
even of our own resion or prov-
ince. Ax this gathering it be-
comes impurative to stress the
fact thai. Catholics, above all,
arc obliged to shun this mental-
ity of "campanilismo."

Mutual Understanding
. Draw ins the distinction be-

tween chauvinism and true pa-
triotism; between jingoism and
genuine Catholicity, Pope Pius
XII warned us Catholics that
we, particulary "are called on ip
overcome every vestige of na-
tionalistic narrowness, and to
seek a ceneral fraternal en-
counter of nation with nation".

Over and over the great Pin?
XII drove home these truths as
auain, when he poinLed out thai
Catholics a r e extraordinarily
well-equipped to collaborate in
the creaLion of an atmosphere
oi "mutual understanding", the
basic elements of which may be
described in terms of mutual re-
spect, or two-way loyalty, which
impels peoples to a c c o r d to
others the same rights which
they claim for- themselves: and
in the creation of a kindly dis-
position toward the members of
other nations, as toward their
brothers and sisters.

Frail .the very first days
when he sat on the Chair -ol
Peter, Pius XII taught and in-
sisted that the understanding of
the i m p o r t of the "common
•good"'".'will depend not on the
mere emotional elation of the
"do-gooder" but in g r e a t e s i
measure on the perception of
the universal solidarity of the
human' race and of the doctrine
of the Mystical Body of Christ of
which the Lord is the hear; ami
we are members.

Though he had done every-
thing possible to avert the con-
flict, as far back as 1941 with
exceptional prevision he had be-
gun to plan for the aftermath
and laid down, the five funda-
mental conditions for a new in-
ternational: order which, would
guarantee for all peoples a just
and lasting peace and become
for them at the same time a
fecund source of welfare and
prosperity. . «

Blueprint for Peace
We have not time this mom-

ing to deal with all five points
in exlen.io. But it does seem
necessary to remind men of
them; to ailude to them at least
in passing, for after nearly two
decades, this blueprint for lieace
and prosperity, is as valid -and
applicable today a.s it- was in the
days immediately fo l i o w in?
Pearl Harbor when the pontiff
feave it lo ihe world.

Standing on the eve of a
tragic Christmas before the
Cardinals within the walls of
Vatican City which were al-
ready bulging with scores of
hunted Jews and other victims
of totalitarianism, Vius XII
firmly retorted to H i t l e r ' s
bragadoccio about the new
order he was going: to give the
world, an order which would
last for a thousand years. The
Pope told the madman and
the other dictators, Red and
Black, that no new order could
produce peace and prosperity
unless it were founded on
moral principles.
Hence he pointed out first

that within the limits of a new
order founded on moral princi-
ples, there is no room for ths
violation of the freedom, integri-
ty and security of other states,
no matter what may be their
territorial extension ?r -their ca-
pacity for defense.

Pan-American Lawyers
Hear Popes Peace Plan

(Continued from Page 1>
ihe last 40 years which have
witnessed the rise of" the lesjal
neo-barbarisni."
Freedom is not an unbridled

liberty. Bishop Griffiths asserted,
but "a temple of moral order . . .
the agregate of the rights and
duties of individuals and the
family.'1

Bishop Griffiths, who w
chairman of the U.S. Bishops
committee fo r t h e Pope's
Peace Plan, emphasized the
five fundamental conditions
laid down by Pope Phis XII
for a new international order
which would guarantee for all
peoples a just and lasting
peace, welfare and prosperity.
He listed them as:
First, a new order founded on

moral principles with no room
lor violation of the freedom, in-
tegrity and security of other
states

Second, no open or secret op-
pression - of the cultural and
linguistic characteristics oi na-
tional minorities, for the limita-
tion or abolition of their natural
fertility

Third, Insistence that in tha
new order of humanity, tlier*

could be no room for that cold
and c a l c u l a t i n g selfishness
which tends to hoard economic
resources and materials destined
for the use of all.

Fourth, even in those far off
years oi the early '40s when most
of the w o r 1 d considered the
atomic bomb as existing only in
science-fiction, a warning of the
coming of terrible and horren-
dous new armaments, -with a plea
directed against total warfare
or for st mad rush for arma-
ments

Fifth, that in the new order,
there could be no place for ths
persecution of religion or of tht
Church.
first Brought to Florida

The R«d Mass was jointly
sponsored by the Diocese of
Miami and the newly organ-
ized Miami Chapter of the
C a t h o l i c Lawyers' Guild.
Msgr. C c p r c e X. Kockett,
spiritual director, assisted by
Joseph F. Jennings, Frank
Kelly, Joseph M. IFitzserald
and C. Clyde Atkins.
St. Mary's Cathedral Choir

sang duz-ingr the Mass under tht
direction of Mr. Clayton Brentie-
man, diocesan organist.

Marking the opening of the 11th oonference of
the Inter-American Bar Association Conven-
tion, St. Mary's Cathedral ivas the scene of a
Solemn Votive Mass of the Holy Spriit, known

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll gave the invocation at the opening
session of the 11th Conference of the Inter-American Bar Asso-
ciation Convention in Miami. At left is Cody Fowler, of T.impa
and Miami, president of the Association.

Secondly, he maintained that
there is no room for open or
secret oppression of the cultural
and linguistic characteristics of
national minorities, for the hin-
drance or restriction of their
natural fertility such as is beinu
planned today as the most effi-
cient way of helping under de-
veloped regions and exploited
peoples; by planning an urbane
and debonair type of genocide
even before the miracles of mod-
ern technology have been made
available to them to any marked
degree.

Mad Armaments Race
Thirdly, Pius went even fur-

ther when he insisted that in
the new order of humanity,
there can be no room for that
cold and calculating selfishness
which tends . to hoard economic
resources and materials destined
for the use of all, to such an
extent, that the nations less fa-
vored by nature are not permit-
ted access to them.

Fourthly, the Roman Pontiff,
even in those far off years of the
early forties when most of the
world considered the atom bomb
as existing only in science-fic-
tion, warned of the coming of
terrible and horrendous new ar-
maments and pleaded that in
the new order there will be no
place for total warfare or for *
mad rush lor armaments.

Sadly this is e x a c t l y what
happened and it is now grinding
down the peoples of the, earth
Rnd breaking their backs with
constantly growing burdens. In
all fairness and without special
pleading or partisanship, let it
be said, that we actually tried to
follow this course of action.

Every adult among you re-
• members that wig demobilized

our armed forces with such
speed that we did not demo-
bilize them—we demolished
them . . ^ only to learn with
bitterness of disillusion in a
few yfcars how badly we need-
ed them. Finally the Shep-
hered of Christendom quite
naturally pointed out thai in
the new order there could be
no place for the persecution of
religion or of the Church.

Gird for Sacrifice
As we lok back, we can see

how strangely prophetic were
these teachings of the Successor
of Peter. They have been neither
heeded nor implemented. Shall
we therefore permit ourselves to
slide down to into the slough of
despair? Shall we allow our-
selves to be ignobly cowed? I
say "No".

We must srird ourselves gen-
erously, strenuously — to tha
point of dedicated sacrifice. In
this effort and all its ramifi-
cations, because of the unity
of mankind, we cannot regard
ourselves as isolated units, as
grains of sand. We must re-
gard ourselves as united by the
very force of our nature and
our eternal destiny, ]nt» an
organic, harmonious mutual
relationship which, of course,
varies with the changing of
time.

Yes, the great Pops wanted
the complete Christian to realiz*
that this is no hour for neutral-
ism or tepidity; that truth never
changes but methods do. Conse-
quently he blastecl the snwtgraess
of the static and the temporizer*
when he declared '"for a. Chris-
tian who is conscious of hi*

as the Red Mass. Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
officiated at the ceremonies attended by hun-
dreds of delegates from 18 Latin-American
countries and the U. S.

responsibilities, even toward tha
least, of his brethien, there is n*
such thins as .slothful tranquil-
ily; nor can there be any ques-
tion of flight. It is rather a
matter of s I r u s g l e or action
against every inaction and de-
sertion in the great spiritual
combat brina wa'-ved at the mo-
ment, a combat in which tha
slakes are the formation — nay,
the very soul of the society of
tomorrow!"'

Then in an inspired apostro-
phe lie hushed the enemies of
viial arowth and daring courasa
in this combat, when almost
ironically he asserted, ''O blessed
iranqitilUy! Ihoii has nothing iu
common witii the spirit of hold-
ing tixedly and obstinately, un-
relenting and with childish stub-
borness to things as they are" —
simply bornuse they are and
have been.

Teacher and Lawgiver
Deri" friends of the Inter-

American Bar Association, tha
principles and the ideals which
we have unfolded for you this
morning are "derived from tha
same d e p o s i t of truth first
brought to thp.se Florida shores
four centuries H'̂ O by a Church
which i.-i both Teacher and Law-
giver.

In'those distant-days, •for all
their swashbuckling, the life ol
the Christian, of the unbeliever,
was relatively .simple and un-
complicated. Today the life of
the Christian is a constant chal-
lenge, to alertness and dedica-
tion. It is unquestionably a day
of Herring collectivism in which
you, under ihe guidance «f a
Church which has demonstrated
its qualifications or at ieaart, Jts
riant to be heard, must f,nr»ly
insist on and expertly conciliate
tlie dignity of Uie individual hu-
man person and the leyiti nata
demands of the common ge.̂ d.

If you willi keep these tw»
Ideals before your eye* in
working for the peace And
prosperity of society, in wt»rk-
ing; ior the good of all, each
of you members will work for
the good of your own country •
and fur (lie welfare of your
families and yourselves.

For after all, order is one. Tha
tranquihty of order cannot pre-
vail in individuals, in nations, in
the whole of humanity, unless
justice reigns — unless to each
one is rendered his due. Cftnse-
quently we must begin with God.
He must occupy the only plaea
which is properly His due; that
is the first place — the suprrsue.

Wherefore have we said "Sect
ye therefore first the Kingdom
of God and His justice and all
these things shall be addeti t»
JOU.' U'latt. VI, 23.)

Any subject can be made iit
estlng, and therefore any
can be made hitring. — Ift e*r«
Belloc.



Yotrag People* Association.
To Hear MicLeal Aesaloiie

Miami Springs

Mr. Michael Assalone, Miami
Eerra. Club member, wiU speak
to members of the Young Peo-
ples' Association oi Blessed Trin-
ity parish on Sunday, April 19,
at 7 p.m. in the Miami Springs
Recreational Center, 1401 West-
ward Drive. "

"God is Calling You, Single
People" will be the topic and sin-
gle persons between the ages of
18 and 35 are invited to attend.
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FAMILY CLINIC

Marriage Doctrine Outlined
By Father John L. Thomas

Isn't the Church's constant
insistence that "procreation i*
the primary purpose of mar-
riage just & carry-over from
onr rural past? When the
death rate was high, it was
necessary to stress the obliga-
tion to procreate. Today we
face the "baby boom" and the
plague of divorce. Wouldn't it
he better to stress marital love
and companionship?

* * «

A good many people are ask-
ing the same question, Bill.
Frankly, this disturbs me a great
*eal because it reveals a serious
m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g of the
Church's teaching. We can all
agree that c o n d i t i o n s have
changed since Catholie doctrine
on marriage was first formu-
lated.

As country after country eon-
Terts to industrialization, fami-
lies move from their stable rural
setting into a/ changing urban
environment. T h e remarkable
success of modern medical sci-
ence in rapidly lowering the
death rate has, resulted in un-
precedented Increases in popu-
lation for many countries.

Amazing 'Baby Boom*
After World War n , e a r l y

marriage, posperity, and several
other factors have produced an
©mazing "baby boom." Indeed,
as one worried editor headlined
his comments on the subject,
"Huge crop of March babies
flood hospitals."

Is the Church's traditional
doctrine on marriage no long-
er pertinent? Well, BUI, before
answering that" question w«
must make certain that we
clearly understand what the
Church teaches. In the first
place, it should be emphasized
that it Is misleading: and in-
correct to say the Chwrcfa
teaches that procreation is the
purpose of marriage. Accord-

ing to the official fief Smitten
ifiven In the Church's canon
law, the primary purpose mr
end of marriage Is the pro-
creation and education of
children. This ''and" is im-
portant. ... '
The tendency carelessly to de-

fine the primary purpose as pro-
creation, even though education
may be implied, stresses only one
aspect of the primary end and
leads to a misrepresentation of
the Catholic position. As a re-
sult, Non-Catholics sometimes
conclude that the Church is in-
terested primarily in number?,
while Catholic couples may pass
over lightly their very cerious
obligation to establish the type
of home or domestic society Jn
which their children can reach.
Christian maturity.

Meaning of "Primary1

Further, we must be c l e a r
about the meaning of the term
primary we indicate the purpose
thafe constitutes the , specifying
note or quality of marriage —
that is, the quality which,, dis-
tinguishes it from all similar
societies. For example, how does
the marital society of husband
and Wife differ from that form-
ed by sister and brother, mother
and son, uncle and niece, house-
keeper and boarder?

Obviously, Its distinguishing
or specifying quality Is that It
alone confers conjugal rights
and is established for the pro-
creation and education of chil-
dren. Hence the term Primary
purpose in the definition Is
not affected by changing soci-
al conditions. It gives us the
specifying f r distinguishing
note of marriage wherever It
may exist.

Finally, the Church teaches
that related to this primary pur-
pose are other secondary pur-
poses, namely, mutual help and
the allaying (or "waylaying" ma

PARENTS SLEEP AT SCHOOL
Freeport, N. Y.—(NC)

More than 100 parents in this Long Island community
camped out all night to have their children enrolled In
overcrowded Our Holy Redeemer school.

The 947-pupil school conducted by Dominican Sisters
had set a quota of 100 first-grade pupils and 25 pupils
for other grades. Enrollment was on a first-come, first-
•erved basis.

The parents began lining up in front of the school as
early as 3:30 the previous afternoon. They came equipped
•with camp chairs, lawn furniture, blankets, picnic bas-
kets—even a television set—for the long wait.

Father Alexander L. Sledzaus said, "unfortunately we
have room for only 100 first-grade pupils. Like every
other school in the diocese, we are unable to accommo-
date all the children seeking enrollment here."

LOUIS -E. MILLER
PLUMBING CO.

EST. 1930

WATER HEATER &&mci
Fh«n«: HI 8-99)2 » Hi «-U%4

4102 LaguiM St., Card

James K, Seibrecht tgey.
REAL ESTATE—INSURANCE

MORTGAGE LOANS — APPRAISALS

8 2 0 KOYAL PALM WAY
PALM BEACH, FLORfDA

one confused student wrote Sn
»n e x a m I) of concupiscence.
Here again we iaust be clear
about the meaning.

On Terminology
Both primary jand secondary

ends constitute real ends of mar-
riage, and the terminology tells
us how they are related to each
other. Thus the term secondary
signifies that "mutual .help" and
the "allaying of concupiscense"
exist so that "procreation End,
Education" can be more easily
and fully achieYed and ere con-
sequently subordinate to them.
They are important but second-
ary in 'thejsense that they -serve-
the primary purpose.

These formal definitions do
not constitute the w h o l e cf.
Catholic doctrine on marriage.
They merely spell out the essen-
tial qualities of marriage con-
sidered as a natural institution.
Above all, the Church teaches
that the marital union is n
symbol of Christ's union trith
His Bride/the Church.

It is a sacramental society
in which husband and wife
serve as instruments of grace
one to the other. Briefly, to
marriage husband and wife jure
to seek their mutual happiness
and perfection as followers oi
Christ by dedicating them-

-selves to the service of new
life.

Yes, Bill, I agree with you that
marital Jove and companionship
should be stressed, but t h e s e
must be understood in terms of
the purpose of marriage, end
marriage itself must be appreci-
ated as a holy vocation if the
plague of d i v o r c e Is to b*
checked.

PAINTING and

• DECORATING

JOSEPH ."(JOE) :
•KEEFE

LICENSED AND INSURED •

MOT 1-7777

PARTNERS

Your Rexaff Pharmacist works
faid-inJiand with the doctors in
fills community. We maintain fresfe
stocks and latest information on
new drug discoveries.
Cur prescription department is
dedicated to the health and
welfare of this community.
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Parents Ought to Know
•About Child-ren's Books

, By E. A,'
A controversy rages from

time to time oVer the matter
f reading, especially of

children's learning to read
easily and well. Two groups,
champions of opposing
methods, are warring off
on. -;

Unfortunately, and we highfc
add typicaljy, both w a r r i n g
groups interest themselves only
la- the mechanics of reading.

Now, no one in his right mind..
will deny that our boys and girls
need instruction and direction in
mastering' the art of reading
well and interpreting correctly
the message of the printed word.

Too often, however, those en-.
trusted with the education of

young, and here we parents
^ p front and center, ignore the

very important and beneficial
p r a c t i c e . o f encouraging our
youth to read good books.

Certainly, any time I have
fallen into conversation with an
interested parent — and m o s t
parents are interested to this
problem — the question sooner
or later-arises: • •

"Where can I find out how
to help my child; and what
books should I suggest to my
child?

This Is a Must
This whole subject-of parents

and the aid they can give by
guiding the reading habits of
their children came clear to tae
as I scanned Prank Sheed's
Reading for Cathal;c Parents
(Sheed and Ward,'50 cents).

Here is a pamphlet (33
pages) thai e v e r y Catholic
parent should read, re-read

Klinefelter, Ph.D.
the" home and the office, leav-
ing: solely to the school the
responsibility of the religious,
moral and secular training of
our children.
This is especially true of

Catholic parents who feel that
they are incapable of guiding-
the young-in. matters of religious
instruction. ?

They pass the buck, consoling
themselves that "the sisters" or
"the priests" will take care of
that chore:-

As Bishop Wright of Wor-
cester once said:

"Who can usurp in the child's
life the sacred, intimate place of
the parent? What teacher can
ever substitute for the mother
or father in the world of the
child? No university degree will.
ever give to any teacher the
cherished position the parent
holds in the love and respect of
the son or daughter."

Eead Together
Parents who recognize this re-

sponsibility and. wish to do
something about it will find
much meat in Reading for Cath-
olic Parents

Sheed -points out, for example:
"We h 11111:111 s are animals,

of course, but rational; m
are animals with minds. The
mind makes the difference.
The better the m i n d , the
greater the difference; neglect
the mind and the difference
dwindles.
"The body needs nourishment

and exercise, and most of us sea
that it gets both. The mind
needs nourishment and exercise,
too, and most of us do nothing;
about either.

"Reading is a sure test ol th»
mind's well-being. The body that
has no appetite for food is sick.
So is the mind. Starve out minds
long: enough and we can become
practically mindless."
On Keading Lists
. Reading for Catholic Patents
closes with a reading list for
children and parents.

Now, reading lists, of them-
selves, never made anyone a bet-
ter reader. They are like shop-
ping lists or road maps, useless
unless you go to the store and
make your purchases or get into
your car and begin fee journey.

No matter how old or how
young we are, no matter at what
level are our children, wa can
begin now to help ourselves and
them by reading together for
mental h e a ] t h and complete
happiness. :

Afh?. Keraifh to Rsvieic
'Dr. /jiivago*at Shores

Miami Shores

'•Dr. Zhivago" by Boris Paster-.
rlak will be reviewed by Mrs.
Frank. Kerdyk on Wednesday,
April 22, ,at 8 p. m. in St. Rose of
lima School eafetommv, 10690
N-E 5 Ave,

Mrs. Fred Bamman, Jr., is in
charge of tickets for the benefit,
proceeds from which will be do-
nated to Girl Scoup Troop No.
278. .
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Playroom, Pool and Patio
—Why Not a Home Library?

and keep for ready consulta-
tion. '"
In its few pages, Sheed out-

lines the values • in. developing
good reading habits (for young
and old); the parent in educa-
tion; the parent as religious edu-
cator; books for the small child;
books for the parent; and some
practical points about reading.

Sliced describes a fa i l ing-
shared by many parents: we
allflw ourselves to become too
engrossed with the cares "of

By Roland W. Miville '
"As one grows up, one puts

away childish things—or should:
cigar bands, bottle tops, match
covers, stamps and autograph,
signatures. I recognize a rising
scale of values in collecting, from
the primitive to the civilized,
starting with shells and beads
and culminating' in manuscripts
and books."

Such is Lawrence Clark Pow-
ell's way of describing his lovs
of books. He speaks in a clear,
forceful and very personal style
in his new work, A Passion for
Books {World, $4.50).

Though lofty his ideal, never
does he depart from his informal
and familiar, at times humorous,
style.

Dr. Powell, librarian *on tha

National Press Display
Pictured is one section of a permanent display of several
hundred Catholic publications established at the Catholic Frtsts
Association in New York. Staff .members are shown adding to
the newspapers section of the display, which includes all CJftA.
member publications, Another section is devoted to CatfcoIIs
magazines in the Association.—-(NC Photos) "

Los Angeles campus of the Uni-
versity of California and director
of the "William Andrews Clark
memorial Library, writes of %
vast, round-the-world experi-
ence in books as a collector of
them, trader, buyer and reader,

He addresses himself to tha
non-readers as well as the initi-
ated book-lover, both of whom
benefit from his book. The vol-
ume provides fine reading for &
student desiring to enter tfas
field of librarianship, and also
for anyone who has anything
whatever to do with books.

The home library today, chal-
lenged by other media of com-
munication such as television and
radio, has become almost extinct.
One reason for the disappear-
ance may be the .ease with which
almost any book can be borrowed
from a public library. Yet there
is nothing more ftrecious than a
fine collection of personal books
at hand, ready for serious study
or leisurely random reading.
Parents who truly' wish to foster
the love of learning and readinjr
in their children should see to
it that youngsters are provided
with easy access to books,
Building a Home library

School and public libraries
can only supply books. The horns
atmosphere must arouse in chil-
dren a Zove for them.

Educator Paul Woodring point*
out in an article.that "the da-
velopment of good taste and in-
terest in reading is not the re-
sponsibility Df teachers alon».
The influence of even the best
of schools can be destroyed by a
home in which books are :held ia
low regard, are not read, or ar*
not available."

Every family today can afford
to have a library. Mr. Woodriai
points out that if a parent buy*
on» good book a week starting,
when the first child is bom, t l»
homa library will have -1,000
books by the time the children
ara' In college.

Tiie cost—only 50 cents a week
or approximately 25 a year.

—Mr. Miville la librarian at
Christopher C o l u m b u s Bigft
School, Miami, where he teaches
ta tb« English department.
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Conceit Planned
By Tara Singers

Miami Shores

The Tara Singers of fearry
College will be heard in a choral
concert at the campus auditorium
en Sunday, April 19, at 8:15 p.m.

Dr. Harry Robert Wilson, head
©1 the Music Department at
Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity, will be the guest con-
ductor.

Nationally known as a choral
clinician, composer, author and
authority on music education,
Dr. Wilson participates in \!ocal
clinics and music f e s t i v a l s
throughout the country. Among
his contributions to music edu-
cation are compositions and ar-
rangements ol American folk
songs now being used by teachers
in all states.

Mercedes Molina, Carrol Healy
and Marguerite Barnes will be
heard in solo presentations dur-
ing the program, which will in-
clude folk arid art songs, and
religious and contemporary mu-
sic. Sister Maura, O.P.. is the
head of the Barry College Music
Department, and is in charge ol
training the group.

anana Cake
For Carnival

Spring brings parish carnivals
and mardi gras events and you
•will be planning to contribute
something in the way of cakes
or candy for the booths on the
midway. Here are two sugges-
tions that will attract the young-
si set and adult patrons as well.

Banana Layer Cake
Cream together 1 cup sugar

and y% cup shortening or but-
ter. Add 1 egg beaten and mix
well. Stir Into mixture V/t
cups (about 3) mashed bana-
nas. Sift together \%A clips
cake flour, 2 teaspoons baking
jiowfler and %i teaspoon salt.
Combine with banana mixture
«nd add S tablespoons milk
and 1 teaspoon vanilla. Pour
into greased and floured 8-
ftnch layer pans and bake fa
858-degree oven for 45 minutes
en tmtiS done.

Banana Frosting
Combine 1 tablespoon Jjut-

ter, creamed with 2/3 cup {%)
mashed bananas and add 4
cups sifter, confectionery sug-
ar. Before spreading on cool
layers, check for consistency
and add more sugar, fw stiff-
ness, if necessary.

Butter CntucJi
'' Chop Yz lb. xuiik cholocate.
Melt 1 cup butter or margarine
in large skillet. Add I|4 cups
granulated sugar. Cook over
medium heat, stirring con-
stantly, until blended. (Butter
or margarine may separate
during cooking, but after about
elglii minutes mixture will be
smooth.) Add 1 cnp chopped
walnut meats and pour into
greased pan 8 in. x S in. x Z In.
S p r i n k l e immediately with
cliocolale. Allow chocolate to
melt slightly, then spread
smoothly over surface. Cool.
Bs-eak into small pieces. Makes
nfoout 1 Ib. delicious candy.

Barry Auxiliary
To Elect Officers

Miami Shores
Election of officers will high-

light the April meeting t?f the
Barry College Auxiliary en Mon-
day at 2 pjn. fn the coJtege.

Mrs^ William Adler, Mrs. D. J.
H&deaii and.Mrs. Therese Beck-

of St. Patrick's parish, Ml-
i Beach, will be hostesses.

The Tara Singers, Barry College choral group, will be heard
in. concert presentation on Sunday, April 19 in the auditorium.
Dr. Harry K. Wilson, Columbia University, will be guest con-
ductor.

At Our House

Motlier Recalls Happy Past
--Money Went a. Lon^ Way
By Mary Tinley Daly

Budget time is here.
Business firms, civic, edu-

cational and philanthropic
Institutions a r e puzzling
over the 1959-60 budgets to
go in force at the beginning of
the fiscal year. Even families are
readjusting finances after the
debacle of income taxes. Where
to cut? How to reallocate?

Planning goes all the way
down the line, to Ginny's allows
ance at our house. At 13, she has
what we consider—or had consi-
dered—an adequate sum for her
state of life, a dollar a week.
"But it just doesn't cover," she
tells us. t

Ours doesn't" either, we find.
Sanethnoneously, and talking

off the top of yty head, I
promptly told Ginny that s,t
her age I had only «ne-^uar-
ter of that weekly amount.
Moreover, I, too, hafl to pa^
for movies out of it, buy pres-
ents, make chupch donations
and even try to save a bit.

"How much did movies and
sodas cost then, Mom?" Ginny
asked. "And what was really
right to put in the basket at
Mass on Sundays?"

Left to Ponder
•Wise to the ways of her elders,

Ginny walked out on the discus-
sion and left us to ponder tiie
question.

She had us. In the small-mid-
Western town where I lived at
the age of 13, a nickel (double
tithe) could be proudly given at
church on Sunday mornings;—
BO Etiuinching it into the palm
of the hand and dropping it
to quickly.

A movie was then ten cents,
us were ice cream sodas.
Moreover, nil my Mends had
Just about the tame allow-
ance. S a t u r d a y afternoons
when we :did not sit through
the two showings of "The
Perils of Pauline" and ibe
Hke, we had ZQ cents left ter
spending or saving. The allow-
ance was all oars—no «ues-
tteue &sk«d. W« could etqusn-r
£«r the whole thing on »

chiivch would be 20 cents. Post-
age has doubled, as have Ice
cream sodas and camera film—
and ejerything else. Candy bars
are smaller and - costlier-—with-
their protrudingly deceptive card-
board bases and their heavy pa-
per wrappers, they are a snare
and a delusion.

When Ginny's sisters were 13,
there were more chances of
making money to augment the
buck-a-week: safe baby - sitting
and the like. .
_There will have-, to be some
readjustment—probably some
paid jobs at home to .make that
line "in the budget more realistic.

Probably had 25 cents per
week had the same proportionate
impact on our parents in the
long-ago, mid-west town as
Ginny's "fair" allowance does
on. us in 1959. .

May she have: the same satis-
faction!

B U S H E Y
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banana split or eek it out on
penny candy all during the
week.

; That Penny Candy
Memory of that penny candy

comes "back: tin frying pans
with two "eggs" (sugau, corn-
Ktarch fondant whites with nau-
seous yellows that you dug out^
with a tiny spoon); paraffine
pipes and bottles filled with
sugar syrup in red or green;
licorice strings two yards long:;
"jaw "breakers" that lived up to
the names. How could they give
so much for a penny? And the
pleasure wasn't spoiled by the
thought that we should "brush
after eating."

We lived within easy .distance
of friends and a trip "uptown"
meant a five-minute walk, a
viewing of Eeno's store windows
to see what they were wearing
to the sophisticated "East" (Chi-
cago). There were picnics, skat-
ing, sledding, "basketball, tennis,
swimming in the lake—fun to .
"be had only by assembling and
getting under way.

Money seldom entered the
picture, for we had that back-
log of 25 cents every single
week. We could save for pres-
ents, send away stamped, self-
addressed envelopes for pic-
tures of our favorite movie
stars—and be out only four
cents on each deal. A roll of
film for our camera cost a
quarter. ,

At Present, However
Back to present-day econo-

mics: a dollar a week for a 13
year aid living in a metropolitan
center in 1959? According to a
recent survey in IJFE maga-
zine, the weekly allowance of
the average girl of 13 is $3.63
—more than three times what
our average girl has been get-
ting . . .

Let's see: admission is 60
cents to a. movie even in "our
suburban emporium (three-fifths
of Ginny's allowance, as com-
pared with two-ltfths of ours);
infrequent trips downtown, or
lor baskethall mines and the
like mean 20 cents bus iar« each
day. The "double-tithe" •• for

@@
©

@

240 V

RELIGIOUS
STATUES

BOOKS •;; •

SOUVEHIR

N. \

ARTICLES

GIFTS

\
FEDERAL CRestwood 6-5583

HWY. |
DELRAY BEACH, FLA.

Ttels H Worth $100
As a Special Offer

4® YOU
We are opening up Collier County
land for sale in smalt tracts at a price
of $595 tar S hill acres, however fat
a limited time, we will accept -orders
from members of the Diocese of Mi-
ami at a special price of

5 ACRES $
Jor only

$10 Ce-wn — $10 Monthly

No Interest — No Other Charge*

.The area v*e are offering is high (and
but considered speculative as there
are no paved roads to it and compara-
tively uninhabited and undeveloped—
fust like it should be, so you can buy
it at this ground floor price. We be-
lieve Collier County vt'M be the center
of the next big Florida boom, which
should come by the time your land is
paid for. You. can sub-divide 5 acres
into !6 large 75x135' building lots at
a land cost to you of only $31 per lot.
If you cannot ccme to see us, send in
this coupon a fence and reserve your
5 acres at this special price. Accord-
ing to State Maps Collier Co. is not in
the Ev-erglades,

WEBB REALTY CORP.
PL 1-8636

639 H. W. 102 nd St.
Miami 50, Fla.- Dept. 0
Enclosed ts $10, as my reservation rfe-
posit on s Collier County -15-Acre
Tract. If not . completely satisfied
afler receiving contract and contpfrfa
details, my money will be promptly
refunded.

Name _,.

Address

Cfty State.

SORIN-HALL
JA?^*!> J'!/i\. / / ' '• :•./ V ̂  ;>-'
Af'l A M I • Vro'ff T LAUD E~R DALE

A name from Notre Dame

Advertising * Publicity
Fubiic Relations

1785 BROAD CAUSEWAY * PLAZA 8-2515

Assisting tne Medical Professfcm fn serving Itie Pufciio
WEST

FLAGLER
AT 8rh

AVE.

ffluntxnl
REED-GAUTIER

In Miami it's "REEDS"

24 Hr. AMBULANCE $12.50
NO METERS NO HIDDEN CHARGES
PROMPT REASONABLE RELIABLE

HIALEAH mtmnr\ MIAMI SPRING©
• W«ST" MIAMI • • • • • • • l O . O O .. . MIAMI SHORES

K£Y BISCAYNK. FLAT |tATE MIAMI BEACH



Having proven themselves to be intelligent,
eapable, dependable and alert boys, prospective
sservers spend many after school hours learning
feovv to read and pronounce, in Latin, the re-

sponses in assisting at Mass,. The Church de-
crees by Canon taw that except by special dis-
pensation a priest must have a server before he
celebrates a Mass. .

Through practice with the priest who elkccts the altar boys*
society, boys learn the movements necessary for serving during
Mass* Since the movements of the acolytes must coincide per-
fectly with those of the celebrant, the manner of serving- is
rehearsed carefully and precisely.

In addition to being faithful to Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament,
Iioys are reminded of respectful silence in the House of God
&y signs posted in the sacristy. Learning tojgnite and use the
taper for lighting altar candles is included lit the training.

Before Mass is celebrated, the altar must fee
prepared with altar cloth, Missal and lighted.
candles- Cruets of winer and water are placed
tin a table" at the Epistle side of the sanctuary.

Usually these duties arc performed by the
sacristan but the knowledge is part of altar
boys' Instructions. -

©ne boy acts as communicant
as priest explains that patea
must be held five inches below
cbia of person receiving Holy
Communion.

During Mass wine and water are poured into the chalice by the
altar boys, shown here in practice. Boys also see that the cruets
are fflled before Mass begins. Only the priest may touch the
sacred vessel.

Trained servers also assist at other ^notions in the Church.
The Cope worn by the priest the monstrance or ostensoriinn,
In which the consecrated Host is exposed, the thurible which
contains incense and the censer are "all used during Benediction
of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

Mote than 70 «rr« !n SI. Mary Cathedral Attar Bays' Society. At left Is Father Anatole Bernier, «frector, u l at right, Msjr. P. J. <KBe»«£feue, pastor, to
• M M ar« Patrick Taaffe and Father Kevin McCarthy, tssistomi*. . . . . . •
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TKeepin|§ • Faitii Alive/ Jo t •
Or Parishes, 'Deanery Hearst

Boca Eaton
The job of the parish is to

keep the faith alive in those
who are already Catholics
and to vitalize others with
the faith, Msgr. John J.
Fitzpatrick, executive editor of
THE VOICE, told more than 300
m e m b e r s of the East Coast
Deanery of the Miami DCCW on
Thursday, April 16.

"The parish as a center of
Catholicism would be a mis-
nomer if indeed it did not do its
"work assigned by Christ Himself
t h r o u g h the Church," Msgr.
Fitzpatrick, pastor of St, Sebaa-
ttaa Church, Fort Iauderdate
Beach, told deanery representa-
tives gathered for the one-day
meeting at ttie Boca R a t o n
Hotel.

Function Two-Fold'
"That- function is two-fold: to

build up the Mystical Body of
Christ, by intensifying the divine
life received in its members
through the Sacraments and to
vitalize others with that Ufa.
Others heretofore l a c k i n g in
that unique participation in th$
divine nature whictk prompted
the incarnation anfl death of
Our Lord."

"If the job of tbe parish is
to keep the faith alive in those
who are already Catholics,"
he declared, "it may well 2»»
said that we are doing less
than a perfect job, since there
are so many fallen aways, se
many who refuse to receira
ttie Sacraments, » many tum-
Ijarticipatinff Catholics, low
whom the Faith is more ol a. '
hather than a way ©I lite,
more «1 a hindrance than ttw
Way.

. "But the job oE the parish Is
aha one of apostolic effort to-
wards the non-Catholic. Indeed
"we might-say that no group can
rightfully and proudly call it-
self a parish if it does not make
an intense effort to bring the
Catholic Faith ta» those who
have not been touched bjr the
gifts of Faith".

Enlighten by Example
"In our effort to bring tha

Faith to others," Msgr. pointed
out. "Nothing will do more good
tiian our own almost uncori-
*ciuu3 efforts to show fhat we
are happy to be Catholics and
tmnpy to do w h a t e v e r ths
Church tells us because we see
the finger of Christ iti every di-
rection we receive Irons oar Holy
Father, our Bishop and onv par-
ish priests,

"'The reluctance i h a,t ws
display before non-Catholics
Is scarcely 'calculated to im-
press the non-Catholic. On tfo*
contrary it gives him the idea
that the FaHh is more of *
burden than a sift frotn &o&,
more of an obligation than a
privilege, more something that
should be shnnnefl at all es>sis
than the pearl of great prieo
SOT which he -would b« willing
to give his lite nud ail lie J»«-

grace to da it ill," Msgr. Fitz-
patrick said.

Suggestions For Laity
In conclusion he offered- sug-

gestions for the laity to use in
their apostolate to the non-
Catholic: a-deep understanding
based on recent study oi tha
Catholic Faith; parish organiza-
tions designed with the conver-
sion of the non-Catholic as part
of the specific program; person-
al sanctiiication through a year-
ly retreat; more than ordinary
participation in Mass and tha
Sacraments; a vUhngne&s to
take steps to convert the world
even*5 before the parish lias set
up a movement to do so and
lastly, teamwork between ths

. priest and the people.

Msgr. Fitzpatrick also ad-
vised that apostolic Catholics
should not stand bark and
wait to he called upon. They
should make t h e m s e l v e s
known, offer their services and
be prepared to do any job ths
Church assigns them to do.
"Only with such willingness

can we even begin to make prog-
ress. Until we start m a k i n g
progress we shall continue to
retreat before the onrushing
vanguard of materialism," h»
stated. . '

Mrs. Arthur R. Rask, presi-
dent, conducted the general ses-
sion during:, which Mrs. J. 3.
Woods, president, St. Joan of
Are Guildi hostess affiliation,
welcomed guests, and Mrs. H. J .
G. Essex, DCCW president, out-
lined convention plans.

LIVE BETTER ELECTRICALLY

MINNET ELEGTRIS
Residential, Commercial, iienora-
tion — cheerful estimates FREE;
specialize in repair & Remodeling,

LO 6-1421 - LU 3-2193
LO 6-2*32

Tivo Deaneries
Name Officers

Boca

Officers for two new deaneries
of the Miami DCCW, which' win
ba known as East Coast and
Broward deaneries, were named
during the spring meeting of ths
East Coast Deanery on Thurs-*
day, April 16, at the Boca Raton
Hotel. (

Mrs. George B. Norton of- St,
Anthony's parish, Fort Lauder-
dale, is president of the Brow-
ard Deanery which now ha»
members in 11 affiliated clubs.
Serving with her are Mrs. Fran-
ces-Silverberg, St. Clement's par-
ish, Fort Lauderdale, vice-presl-'
dent; Mrs. Jerry Tardiff, Llttla
Flower parish, Hollywood, record-
ing: secretary and Mrs. Thomas
Carr, St. - Stephen Protoniartyr
parish* West Hollywood, treas-
urer. ,

Twenty organizations which
comprise the membership of th*
East Coast Deanery will be head-
ed by Mrs. Arthur T. Rask,
Sacred Heart parish, Lak«
Worth, as president; Mrs. Julius
Demske, St. Joseph's parish, Stu-
art, vice-president; Mrs. E- B.
Nichols. St. Vincent Ferrer par-
ish, Delray Beach, recording sec-
retary, and Mrs. Norbert Ruhl-
man, -St. Ann's parish. West
Palm Beach, treasurer.

"Tiiis has often been called
th« age oi the laity. The ettorts
of our Holy Fathers to bring
the laity back into fuller parti-
cipation in the. liturgy ia only.
one evidence to sup p o r t th*
statement. But it it is in real
fact to be the age of the laity,
then the laity must be about ths
business of being a3 effective ior
the Church as possible. Obvious-
ly we cannot afford to sit bade
and do nothing, allowing God's

UKE
O. H, TtMmw,

WORTH
fermi

FUNERAL HOME
af J and 4th Avmun SauiJi,, L*ka Woith, fiotiiJa

Ucenssd Flu. Funeral

DisrmcnvE
24-HOUH OXVGTH £QI

Dif»cfoi- J. f. Vfjftai, hKem. 4th Oegrsa

F U m i t M . StRVVCI •
) ! » » AMSUIANCB SERVSCB

J U s t l c * " 2 - 4 4 1 1 ; • ' ••• ' ••

Me berf keeps from snser whe
remembers that Gofi 3s always
leokinr upon him.—Plato..

Msgr. William F. McKeever, pastor, Blessed Trinity parish,
Miami Springs, congratulates Mrs. William Hodffin, followln:
her installation as president of the Altar xni Rosary Society
an Sunday, April 5.

Springs Group.
Installs Offopers

Miami Springs
Officers -who will serve during

the coming; year for the Altar
and Rosary Society oi Blessed
Trinity parish, Miami Springs*,
«er* installed by Msgr. WiUlata
P. McKeever, pastor, at a break-
fast held 'Sunday, April 5.

Mrs. William Hodgin is presi-
dent; Mrs. Edward Rudolph,
vice-president; Mrs. R o b e r t
Hosgr, treasurer; Mrs. George
Becker, recording secretary; Mrs.
Lawrence Cole, corresponding
secretary, and Mrs. Robert Mua-
Man, parliamentarian.

THIS
WEEK

Is the BIRTHDAY
or ANNIVERSARY
of someone dear to
you.

Send FLOWERS
. From

FLOWER
LANE

• •FREE DELIVERY *.
TvUphon* Ordarl Handled Ptamji

FR 3-0739
110 N. E. 2nd AVENUE

MIAMI, FiA.

Altar, Rosary Group
Greets 15 Memterg

West Palm Beach
Fifteen new members .hav«

been, welcomed to the Rosary aatf
Altar Society of St. Ann's parisk
"by Father J. T. Murray, S.J.

Those who joined ths group,
during the monthly meeting in-
clude: Carrie McKeon, Minerva
Eckis, Mrs. Elizabeth Kagrerries,
Mrs. Lillian Hanlon, Mrs. Lorefcta
Oenbrink, Mrs. Mary Bias, Mrs.
Helen Fasseracht, Elizabeth May-
er, Mrs. Geneyieve Sherpa, Mrs,
Mary Sjogren, Mrs. Estelle Bem-
helsel. Miss Adelaide Kelly, Mrs.
Grace Quinn, Mrs. Adelaida Har-
vey and Mrs. Carolyn McGee.

^ACREAGE SPECIALS
HIGH GAIN OPPORTUNITIES FOR
THE MODERATE INCOME FAMILY

. . . All with Excellent Terms

5 ACRES WITH CREiK—^Avon Park
(Beautiful campsite—good fishing

5 ACRES Just West of FT. LAUDSRDALS
(Our finest offering, Center of activity-

5 ACRES—JOHNSON ROAI3—DEER-
FJELD BEACH (Ready for

ACTS

*1250
»2250

Paa-
Acts

10 ACRES—COLLIER COUNTY S f £ H
(includes oil leasa—-fnau'red title) l u l l

'V INVESTIGATE TODAY! . .*'

Act*

TIMES REALTY, Inc.
TIMES SQUARE - FT, LAUDERDALE

WEhster 3-7675 LOgan 4-9603

Alma Haran
PIANIST

FOR WEDDING RECEPTIONS -
CLUBS

BANQUETS . DINNER MUMia
BSOO E. DIXIE HWY.

TH.. PL. 7-SO43 MfAMt. FLA.

Bate Sale Will Benefit
Hollywood Clmrcli Fund

West Hollywood
A bake sale to benelit ths

Women's Guild of St. Stephen'*
parish, will be held after each
Mass on Sunday, April 19,

Proceeds from the sale and ths
Spring Danes held on April 4
will be donated to ths churefc
building: fund.

Mini. Man Vw 1M.M* CUM
t S l hi JO < • »

l « v « l « if ••» H M ptraieiin
4 4 i y 1 l t Not a

net • dM. EXUKTOW la 9

March 12, 1959

STATEMENT OF CONDITION

. R E S O U R C E S

Cash end Du« from B»nks__: $ 4,233,963.14
U. S. Gov«rnmsnt Securitiai__ 7,466,090.73
State, County and Municipal Securities 1,919,141.54
Othtr M»rk*tabl» Sacurities 10,000.00
Loans »nd Discount--. 1 : 7,395,748.22
Ov«rdraft» _i. : : 2,7.46.68
Banking Housa. __. 350,443.02
Furniture & t=ixtur*i - 121,240.54
Othsr A««t» . 5,737.88

TOTAL "___. : __$22,010 /l 11.75

LIABI-LIT- I l i ' .

C»pit«l -w — —$ ^500,000.00
Surplus . - 700,000.00
Undivid«ol Profit! 110,189.64
Ressrvs* _ ^ _ — — 415,553.88
Depojff* _______1._: 201284,363.23

1 TOTAL ~UC— _$22,Q10,1H.75

; With Trust Powers

UNFAILING SERVICE SINCE I9G8

' Sapasifi fmumf hf tkm ' ?»af®ra? Bsp&ait Ineursm-ss



NCCW Qificer, TV Exec Address Session
Tfcur Voice, Miami, FI*.

April 17, 1959
1 C
8 **

Group to Meet

In Lauderaale
Fort I^autlerjlale

Mrs. Charles A. Gartland
of Myrtle Beach, S. C, $t
member of tlie board of di-
rectors of t h e . N a t i o n a l
Council of Catholic Women,
and Miss Mary Harris of New
York City, TV.and radio execu-
tive, will be among principal
speakers during the sessions of
the Miami DCCW Convention
slated to open at the Gait Ocean
Mile Hotel on Sunday, May 3.

Theme of the three-day meet-
Ing will be "Know, Love and
Serve God." Representatives of
T6 affiliated clubs from Fort
Pierce to Key West are expected
to attend.

TV Program Director

"As Seen by the Communica-
tor" will be the topic of Miss
Mary Harris, director of program
services for the TV-radio depart-
ment of McCann-Erickson, Inc.,
advertising agency. An active
member of the radio and televi-
sion Industry for the past 20
years, Miss Harris started her
career as a secretary on the Phil
Baker program and subsequently
was associated with Art Linklet-
ter's House Partyr Studio One
and Producer's Show Case. Her
experience as director, producer
and executive in both fields qual-
ify her for her present position
which necessitates much travel
including Europe with Radio
Luxembourg.

Represents Baltimore
As. one of 25 members of the

NCCW board of directors, Mrs.
Gartland represents about 10
million Catholic women across
the nation. Elected to the post
last year at the organization's
biennial convention in St. Louis,
Mb., she is serving- for the Prov-
ince of Baltimore, which em-
braces -seven South Atlantic
states from Maryland through
Florida.

Active in church and civic af-
fairs for many years, Mrs. Gart-
land, with her husband and four
children, moved to Myrtle Beach
in 1946 from Cleveland, Ohio.
She attended Notre Dame Acad-
emy and Mary Grove College In
Detroit and was graduated from
Western Reserve C o l l e g e i n
Cleveland. Formerly a teacher
In the Cleveland public schools,
she has served as' a substitute
teacher in Myrtle Beach schools
for several years.

Local Club Member
In. addition to serving as &

d i o c e s a n chairman in th»
Charleston DCCW, Mrs. Gartland
organized and was first presi-
dent of both St. Andrew's Guild
of Myrtle Beach and the Florenc*
Deanery. She is active in Parent-
Teachers' Associations and the

Mrs. McCarthy
Installed10 J

Hollywood
Mis. 'Vincent McCarthy will be

XoraaaHy iostailed as president of
the Catholic Women's Club of
little Mower parish on Wednes-
day, April 22, at 6 p.m. in the
Yankee Clipper Hotel, Fort Lau-
derdale.

Mrs. "Vincent Romano will also
Install Mrs. John Wilcox, vice-
president; Mrs. E. Gerard Cono-
JscentJ, treasurer; Mrs. Carl
Woblferth, recording secretary,
and Mrs. Mabel Hanlon, corre-
sponding secretary.

Mrs. John Wilcox, chairman in
charge of arrangements, is as-,
eisted' by Mrs. Edith Splane, Mrs.
Siepben Smith, Mrs. Charles
Serriard, Mrs. Edwin Carlson
end Mrs. Edward Austin.

The program of the NCCW at national, dio-
cesan, deanery and affiliation levels will be
outlined in discussions at the first convention
of the Miami DCCW on May 3, 4 and 5 at Fort

LauderdaJe. Local members who will partici-
pate Include, Cleft to sight) Mrs. Julian J. Eb-
erle, Mrs. Beuls V. Renuart, Mrs. Thomas Pal-
mer and Mrs. Hans F. Dae.

Visitation Women's Clwa
To See FaisiuoHL Stow

; North Miami

A luncheon and fashion thbw
sponsored by the Visitation* Wo-
men's Club will begin at .noon
on Saturday, May 2 in the Diplo-
mat Hotel, Hollywood-Beach.

Mrs. Edward F, Brown mn&
Mrs. Herman Kertscher are co-
chairmen for the benefit. They
will be assisted by Mrs. Robert
ETahoney, Mrs. Frank Graham
sad Mrs. Richard O'Connor.

Fashions shown will be from
Florence Lustig and" proceeds
will be donated to the church
organ fund.

Four .Appointed
To DCCW Posts

South Miami
Appointments of four chair-

•jnen to the diocesan board of th»
Miami DCCW have been an-
nounced by Mrs. H. J. G. Essex,
president.

Mrs. Louis Korn of the Brow-
sud'Ccunty Deanery heads the
Social Action Committee; Mrs.
Harold Miller, South Dade Dean-
ery, Family and Parent Educa-
tion; Mrs. Robert Benson, South-
west Coast Deanery, Civil De-
iebse, and Miss Grace Duffy,
R'orth Dade Deanery, Confrater-
nity ei Christian Doctrine.

FINE FLOWERS
GIFTS

• » Miami's IFastSesi-Growing florist

FUNERAL FLOWERS .OF D1IST1HCTION
Free Delivery to AEI Mis>rtaiir,tes rrcd! Hospitals

Special Attention to Get-Well, Birthdays, Anniversaries, Business Open-
ings .. . . Commercial, Professional »nd Personal Accounts Invited.

11603 N. E.
2nd Ave.

PL 1-6050
Member of St. Rose

Lima Parish

Mrs. Charles A. Gartland

Community Concert Association
as well.

As a winter visitor to the Fort
Lauderdale area she has been a
member of the Catholic Wom-
an's Club of St. Anthony's par-
ish, one of the hostess affiliations
for the convention.

Grand

Mercy Auxiliary Party
To Benefit Cancer Fund

Coral Gables
The Cancer Fund of the Mercy

Hospital Auxiliary will benefit
from a dessert card party •rchich
will- be held on Thursday,'April
SO, at noon, in the Coral Gables
Woman's Club, 1001 East Ponce
d'e Leon Blvd.
, Mrs. Frank Catterson, weys
and means chairman, is in charge
of reservations.

PERRY DRING ORCHESTRA
ASSURES YOU

The Finest Musicians in Florida
3475 S. W. I7tJh St. HI 3-1226

Vt±
()< GH IHSUREO SAVINGS

481 HJAIEAH PSIVE IS ESSEX VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER

Open Evenings Mon. ft Fri. 'til &

Opening...
BEAUTIFUL

DRIFTWOOD HOMES
IN WHISPERING

Corner-87th Ave. and S.

Snndaj, April
191st Street'

it F.RA.F11
Low Down Payment

BUILT BY
—6 MODELS

CHOOSE

n. & in. consTRucnon
3005
Coral Gable*
HI 4-7619 GO. me JACK

ADAMSON,
President'

EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENT:

ERNEST A. JONES, Realtor.

Plcme PLaza 7-.
OPEN DAILY



Holy (icis Hospital, Fart Lauderdale, received! proceeds Irojm
the anniDMl benefit held on Thursday, April S at the Boca Raton
Mote!. Bishop Colfcman F. Carroll is sliowra with Msgr. KowaM
T. Kiistatter, diocesan director of hospitals, and Mrs. Stanley
McAieer, chairman of arrangc-menis.

Eacii Pari$li *A Family or Families/
Lake Wortli Pastor Tells Deanery

Boca 11 a toil

The parish is not just a
group of buildings, but "a
family of families whev? all
members should live to-
gether in unity and char-
ity." Father Matthew Mjrjan,
pastor. Sacred Heart parish,
Lake Wcn.li, told the aprinj
nieetini: ci the East Coast De.r.i-
e>-y, Thursday, April 18.

"Many people are accLi-.to:nei
to view their parish as a gi'Jir.3
of buikllrjgs c o n s i s t i n g oi
ciiurcli. rectory, school, com sal;
and parish hall," Father Mor-
g*n, spiritual modei-ator lov t\\t
fernery, told members avrfSE-
bled at the Boca Raton Hotel.

''Others feel it is a sort c-i
plant where people gatiier ta
pray, to receive the Sacrament?
and to fulfill their various reli-
gious obligations. This is a litn-
iL'd and rather wrong view of.,
a parish. The parisli building
ars incited useful and very nec-
essary a>.; t they are noo ths
parish.

"The actual i>arisii consist*
oi ihe number of souis, good,
bad arid indifferent who llva
v.'ithin the limits at a certain,
parish. The center and lieari
of that parish is the church
.within «fiich will be found His
Tabernacle with the Seal res-
enee — tbe center anil Hi*
Mooti <rf the parish." Fatter
Morgan declared.

ve bpy.i:i V:. r.ave a lull and rle:3.
concept cf cu? parish, for our
parish ir t. s.ec::on oi that Mysti-
cal Body tf.ise Head is Chris!;.
Life of Grace

"Sur-cess c-f a pariah is dus
primarily ic the Grace oi God —
tliat divir.e .":'e flowing frojn th«
Head — C~r.~::i.; into tha Body—
the mejK'crJS c* the parish. Ths
basic puvje-if c* a parish is to
make ai.a:]acl6 to all its mem-
bers ihe f-E.ee of God, to help
them rets.n that life oi Gracs
and taring it ic perfection.

"AH pju-fiehial activity should
be dirtctrif to sharins ilil*
life T\ith others, to protecting
anil prf-ffn-iing this Jife In fhs
members'. At the Holy Sacri-
fice of the Mass the prlesi,
surronndtd by his parishion-
ers, in ill af£er the Mass la a
bond of union, will partak*
of Ciilist's body, the source of
all unity, and will develop a
eonscioHsiKss of tha family
spirit.
"Parish crganizations can <io

much to ioster this famUy spirit
not 6nly fey providing t h e i r
members frith Catholic -contacts
and opportunities for workins
together in Christian charity,
but also by ever holding befors
their members that their chief
concern must: always-be the lift
of grace in every member,"
Father Morgan concluded.

of Church
''The parish has been

tha smallest portion or thai o.as
and universal Church entrusted
ti Peter," Father Morgan con-
tinued.

''To resell Christ," hk *&&,
"we must go through our par-
t.iii and not directly on our OVA
»•» some would liavs u« b*-
li?ve, Sicee the parish is reaii?
the Universal Church in minia-
ture, II we are to understand ir»
nature we must first grasp t:i»
nature c.f the Church itsei? o*
which tr.e parish is but a pare-.

"Onre we grasp this idea tiiat
tlirouRh zhe Church — out par-
is:i — we aecome inembera o" a,
"Body whose Head is Christ, they'-

»n« p pe :""« templing, last*-
»Htisi>:r,£ lynchesser^dat th*

M Jinn res(aur«nt . . .

7134 Abbott At:
Mijtmt Beach

6-5131

Cnarity Dinner Proceeds Go
For Construction at Hospital

116 Tha Voic«, Miami, Fla.
Friday, April 17, 1959

Boca Baton
Proceeds f r o m t h e Azinua}

Charity Dinner tq benefit Holy
Cross Hospital, Ft. Lauderdale,
will aid in the completion of the
two new floors at that institu-
tion.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
was guest of honor at the ban-
quet held at the Boca Racon
Hotel, Thursday, April 9, under
the sponsorship of the Women's
Auxiliary of the hospital.

Members of the clergy present
at the dinner were Msjr. Roivan
T. Rastatter, diocesan director of
hospitals; Msgr. John 3. O'-
Looney, pastor, St. Anthony's
parish, Fort L a u d e r d a l e and
Father David J. Heffernan. pas-

tor, St. Joan of Are parish, Boca
Raton.
Mrs. J. Stanley McAieer, In-
coming president of the organ-
ization was in charge of ar-
rangements for the event assist
ted by Mrs. Arthur E. Hald, co-
chairmen.

Assisting- them were Mrs. Al-
vrn J. Tight,- Mrs. Charles Zinn,
Mrs. Frank L. Mikes, Mrs, Albert
Friedman, Mrs. Clarence J.
Savoie, Mrs. Benjamin C. Car-
penter, Mrs. William Glazebrook,
Mrs. Norb ' e r t Morgan, Mrs.
James J. Hogan, Mrs. Ralph
Tatum and Mrs. Russell B.Clark.

Also Mrs. Evelyn LaBella, Mrs.
Ted Arden, Mrs. Joseph P. Fin-
negan, Mrs. Joseph P. Orth and
Mrs. Eugene Ahearn.

Ft. Lauderda!e
Furniture Co.

Broivard CounlyfM
Oldest Furniture Store

230 E. Las Olas Blvd.
JA 2-5251 or JA 2-5215

FREE DECORATOR SERVICE
LIBERAL BUDGET TERMS

Parish Festival \n
Fort Lauderdale

Fort
A county faii1 atmosphere

prevail during the spring festival
at Our Lady Queen oi Martyr*

- parish which began on Thursday
and will continue through Sun-
day, April 19.

Rides for youngsters and adult*
as well as booths displaying a
variety of items will be featured.

On Sunday afternoon a Baby
Derby will begin at 3 p. m. Men
of the parish will be hosts dur-
ing a continuous barbeque dinner
served in the patio on the parish
grounds.

Half prices for children will bs
marked on rides for Saturday
and two bicycles will be awarded.

Mrs. Raymond Paul and Mrs.
John McKillop are chairmen as-
sisted by John Adams, Joseph
Streibech and Edward McNally.
Proceeds will be donated to the
parish building fund.

£. A. (Gene),
General Contractor

HOward ?-4423
Rt. 3 Box 93

Hartman Road, Fort Pierce, FU.

Cleaners o/
Fine Wearing Apparel

PLANT AND OFFICS

2327 West Broward Blvd.
Fort Lauderdaie, Florida

ART NOMiNA TOM HARBER
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LU 3-8225
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THEOLOGY FOR EVERYMAN Tfe« Voice,'Miami,' Fla.
April 17, 1959

Is Risk Justified in Space Testings?
New advances in inter-

planetary r o c k e t r y have
turned the attention of sci-
entists to the possibility of
s e n d i n g man into outer
space.

To what extent is it allowable
to risk one's life for the benefit
of others? What is to be thought
of the proposal to place human
beings in rockets which are to ,
be projected into' outer space?
Might a person sentenced to life
imprisonment, or one' who is to

This article was prepared at
St. John's Seminary, Brighton.
Mass., and is reprinted from
"The Pilot."

suffer the death penalty be al-
lowed to give his life for the ad-
vancement of science?

The questions proposed Ell
touch upon the problem of what
is called indirect suicide.

Suicide is direct when it re-
sults from an act which can
have no other effect save the
termination of one's life. Thus
a person who takes poison fs
committing d i r e c t suicide.
Whatever purpose he may have
intended is achieved only
through the taking of his life;
the taking of poison can have
BO other immediate effect.
Direct suicide, however it is

brought about, is always .wrong.
It represent" an unauthorized in-
terference with a human life
which does riot belong as his own
to the one who possesses it.

On Human Life
Ownership over human life

pertains only to God. Only God
can take it away, or grant per-
mission to do so. There can be
no reason whatever for any in-
dividual to presume this permis-
sion, either for his own advan-
tage or for the advantage of
society as a whole.

The very structure of society
would be threatened if, far
whatever 'good reason, an in-
dividual might take it upon.
nimself to destroy his life, or
permit any one else to do so.

On Indirect Suicide
By indirect suicide is meant

doing something which will lead,
with equal immediacy, both to
an effect which is good and <!e-
sira'ble and to the loss of one's
life.

It .differs from direct suicide
in that the good effect is realized
by the act which likewise caused
death, and not by the fact itself
of death.

Thus a nurse who dies from an
infection contracted while car-
ing for a patient has not com-
mitted suicide directly. Her death
has resulted from her proximity

_.to'her patient, which has also
enabled her to afford him the
care of which he stands in need.

On the other nand, a person
who engaged in & hunger strike,
intending to arouse sympathy •
through, his death for some
good cause, i&realizing a good
effect through the medium of
his death; lie would thus 6e
guilty of direct suicide.
Whether or not indirect sui-

cide is allowable will depend on
the seriousness, whether from

• his own point of view, or from
that of some one else, or' of
society as a whole, of the good
effect which will likewise result
from the act which brings about •
his death. It will "also depend on
bow certain it is that his death
will actually follow from the: act
In question.

Risk Justified
The hope, of - saving another

person's life will sometimes Jus-
tify, or even demand, !the risHag
cf one's own life. Thus firemen

must to a great extent risk their
lives in the performance of their
duties; a father may risk his own
life to save the life of his son
who is in danger of drowning.

In these cases the good ef-
fect is of sufficient importance,
by comparison with the evil
effect of the risking of one's
life, to justify the act which -
will lead to both effects.
On the other hand, it would

be wrong for a priest to enter a
burning church at grave risk to
his life merely to save the Blessed
Sacrament from destruction by
fire. Here there is no propor-
tion between the good effect and
the evil effect.

Not Profaned
The Blessed Sacrament is not

profaned in circumstances such"
ss these. Its destruction results
from a cause for which no one
Is morally responsible.

The Real Presence behind
- the sacramental species is not

affected by the flames; there
is so reason why a priest
should endanger his life by

^entering the burning church,
as theremight be if there were
question jtt r e s c u i n g the
Blessed Sacrament from the
danger of profanation by an
enemy of religion.
Theologians distinguish" two

general reasons for which indi-
rect suicide might be justified.

To Common Good
It may be justified first of all

when it will contribute' notably
to the c o m m o n good. Thus
priests, doctors, nurses, and those
in similar positions may remain
at their posts of-duty when their
services are urgently needed even
though they are in grave danger
of losing! then- own lives.

Again military personnel may
remain to their assigned places
even though they are certain to
he killed by an impending enemy
attack, as, for example, in the
early stages of the - invasion of

continental Europe towards "the
end of ttie last World War.

Again, it would be allowable
for an airplane pilot, ordered
to attack a vital military ob-
jective, to lose his life In -the
destruction of his plane. The
erew of a battleship might de-
stroy it, thus seriously endan-

. gering their own lives^If seri-
ous harm •might result from
the capture of'the ship by t&e
enemy.

Good Effect
In all such cases the good of

the nation as a whole would be
at stakeV This would not be the
case, however, if military per-
sonnel were to destroy their
planes or ships merely to avoid
being taken prisoners.

Secondly, indirect suicide may
sometimes be justified when the
good effect desired is of an order
higher than that to which bodily
life pertains.

The propagation of the faith,
the promotion of religion or
morality, the progress of the
arts and the sciences, the cre-
ation of cultural advantages,
the'improving of international
relations—all these are goods
of a higher order than the pos-
session of bodily life.
It should be. noted, however,

that while a person may some-
times be bound to risk or sacri-
fice his life when the common
good is endangered, he may
never be required to do so when

'there.is question merely of a
new contribution to the common
•good, even though he may be
morally justified in making this
contribution.

New Discoveries
This point being noted, w*

may note that aviators, marin-
ers, explorers and the like may
lisk their lives in the effort to
discover new territories or to'
chart new courses, of travel.

The' development of our cwm
country has cost thousands ef

lives; the advantages gained
for society through dangerous
exploration and development
6ave been of sufficient magni-
tude to make the sacrifice
Morally justifiable. Missionar-
ies may endanger their lives us
ffie spreading of the faith;
here, too, the risk they incur is
compensated for by the spirit-
ual enlightenment and the
moral regeneration to which
they contribute. x

'A person who sacrifices his life
to save the life of his friends is
not merely exchanging his own
life for the life of another; he is
performing an act of outstand-
ing virtue, whose supernatural
value is of sufficient value to
compensate for the loss of bod-
ily life which he sustains.

It is wrong to mutilate the
body, or to subject the body to
any procedure that will endan-
ger its life unless there is some
hope of contributing to the per-
son's general well-being. It Is
not allowable to do these things
for good purposes .entirely ex-
trinsic to the one who is the sub-
ject of operation.

To place a human being on »

rocket destined for projection
toto outer space in. the present
etege' of scientific progress,
xwuM inevitably result in hia
death'.

import of Effect
On the.other hand, a person

•who would offer himself for such
en Experiment would not, it
would, seem, be committing di-
icct suicide.

His death would result si-'
Mioitaaeously with the good
effect which his presence in
the iroeftet would be capable
»f bringing about. Th e ques-
tion 4© be considered is, there-
fore, •whether or not the good!
effect 8s of sufficient import-
ance, and whether or not

~ there fist sufficient likelihood
®t {Is being achieved.
At fee present time it would

fee Caiiicu'it to give a satisfactory
answer to this question.

It 3s snore than likely, how-
ever, that, at some future time
there will be distinct advantages
within the reach of scientific
experimentation' in outer space
•which will require the coopera-
tion of human beings who art
milling io sacrifice their lives.

Moral Grounds
If and mhen this stage of prog-

ress is reached, it would be con-
fcKvabJy justifiable on moral
I'.rounds1 for individual men to
'solunteer for the project in
ajuestactn..

Attempts of this kind should
wot be Biade, however, merely
for tbe gratification of nation-
it 1 vain glory, or by individu-
al's l i e would be sacrificed in
% merely material way, with-
out making a personal and

contribution to the
of the desired good

effect.
It would be morally wrong for

B person sentenced to life im-
prisonment to permit his life to
fee sacrificed in any process of
sseieDtifje experimentation which
TfoaJd have no relation to his
own bodily health or well-being.

This would amount to direst
suicide, and would be no md-e
justified Sn a prisoner for liles
than 3t would be in any one el! e.
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Family Doctor
Says Physician

By-Jim Kelly.
San Francisco—(NO

The trend is back to family
physicians. And high time, for
the intense pace of modern liv-
ing has created a bigger than
ever need for "the man with the
little black bag."

This was the word from Dc.
John G. Walsh, Sacramento
physician who was named presi-
dent-elect of the American Acad-
emy of General Practice. Five
thousand of the nation's family
doctors were here for their aa-
sual meeting. i
Father of Sight

Dr. Walsh Is a family doctor
and a family man, too. He and
his wife, Sabra, are parents of.
eight children. They liail from
Our Lady of the Assumption par-
ish in Garmichael, just outside
Sacramento. The alumnus of
Marquette medical school is a
board member of Mercy Hospi-
tal, Sacramento, and past presi-
dent of the Catholic Physicians'
Guild there-

"Just after World War I t the
trend was all to medical special-
ists," he said. "That's been re-

' versed in the past two years, but
not completely. America is still
specialist-minded. And that's not
good.

"Dependence on specialists
means fragmentation of m&l-
Ical care. And under those
conditions it's easy to foirget
that a patient' is a spMi.ua!
and physical entity, Bust Just a
Medical problem.

"Too many sick people are
wandering from specialist to spe-
cialist. What they really need is
the insight a family physician
can give. He considers the whole
person, and more than that,
knows the rest of the family as
•well, and the home in which they
live."

Emotional Problems
This insight has become espa-

clally important in recent years,
Dr. Walsh said.

"la my own, practice IVe
jjotetl an increase in the num-
ber of family emotional prob-
lems. Husbands and wives at
odds. Teenagers who feel their
parents don't u o d e r s t a n d
tliem," Dr. Walsh said.

"Undoubtedly the pace of
••life today has a lot to do with.'
it- 'Freeway nerves* iw com-
ma ting fathers, for instance.

'•'What happens is that the
mother or dad translates an emo-
tional disturbance into a mental
ailment and heads for a psychi-
atrist. A family doctor, knowing
the whole, picture, could have
spotted the cause and saved
them a trip. What seems to be
a physical or mental ailment may

on Way Back,
^•Father of 8'

not be that at all. Psychiatrists
will back me up in this."

General practitioners' problem
Is to achieve status and prestige
commensurate with that of the
medical specialists, Dr. Walsh
declared. Although*general piae-
tioners form 60 per cent of the
tr. S. medical profession, "we
1-now the public wants and needs
more because our headquarters
in Kansas City gets thousands of
letters asking for the names of
recommended doctors."'
longer Education

Dr. Walsh, and other m.embzi'3
of the AAGP, would solve ths
problem by lipping the standards,
and hence the prestige, of gen-
eral physicians.

He urged longer education for
GP's—specifically, more time in
hospital residency. And he would
like to see the day when GP's
are certified by medical exam-
ining boards, as are specialists.
This, he said, would mean mem-
bers of his profession would hew
to a single standard of quality—
something that does not exist
now.

Architect's drawing o£ Our tacty of the Holy Rosary Church

Bishop Speaks at Rally
For Church so Perrine

Perrine
A kickoff rally to raise funds to build, a church, in Our

Lady of the Holy Bosary parish here was held Monday
evening, April 13, in the Perrine Elementary School.

Requiem is Sung
For Mrs. Rashtcl

Miami

A Mass of Requiem for Mrs.
Mary Eashid, 86, who died Fri-
day, April 10, was celebrated in
the Cathedral on Monday at 3:30
a.m.

Mrs. EasZiid lived at 4101 NW
3 Ave. She came to Miami 20
years ago from Lebanon. Sur-
viving are two daughters, Mrs.
Joyce Thomas and Mrs. James
Smith, both of Miami; a son,
Joseph B. of Ohio; a sister, Mrs.
Betty Mansour o£ Miami, and 10
grandchildren and 15 great-
grandchildren.

Burial was in Our Lady of
Mercy Cemetery under direction
of Van Orsdei's Northside Chapel.

Prelate Asked
To'Mediate In
Panama Row

Panama City—(NC3
Civic and professional organ-

isations have asked Archbishop
Francisco Beckman, a Vincea-
tian of Panama to mediate in
hostilities that started in moun-
tainous northwest Panama.

Revolutionaries are holding
out on Tute Mountain in the
Santa Fe region. They stormed
a munitions warehouse and car-
ried off arms and munitions.
Poet With Group

Patrols of the National Guard
have encountered' the lebefe Tha
government announced that four
rebels were killed and tin ce cap-
tured. The number of lebels is
estimated now at 10.

The principal rebels ars be-
lieved to be former leaders of the
Revolutionary Action Movement
(MAE), which was active in the
early part of the year during a
municipal conflict in the capi-
tal. Among them is tha leftist
poet Alvaro Menendez Franco
and newspaperman Jaime Pa-
dilla Yeliz.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll
spoke at the meeting, at 'which
130 workers r e c e i v e d their
assignments. The parish men,
who will solicit funds during the
campaign were urged by Bishop
Carroll to exert their fullest
energies "toward making the
drive an overwhelming success."

A minimum goal of $175,000
has been set to build the com-
bination c h u r c h aud school
building, accrding to Father
Thomas M. Anslim, pastor of
the parish.

A church will be built in the
lower half of the proposed build-

Jj,$*.i

*• * *

ing and the upper half will con-
tain eight classrooms, which will
be staffed by Sisters. The church
will be at F r a n j o Rd., and
Eureba Dr., and will accommo-
date 1,000 persons.

Father Anglim issued an ap-
peal for . v o l u n t e e r workers
among the men of the parish.

Our Lady of the Holy Rosary
is the first parish formed by
Bishop Carroll in the diocese of
Miami.

Try US For
BETTER

Dixie Laundry
817 FIRST STREET

WEST PALM BEACH

TE 2-6131

Sainthood is not the negation
of human life. Saints have been
kings, artisans, preachers, doc-
tors, priests, painters, poets.

—Jacques Maritain.

CARTER
HARDWARE CO.

1907 S. Poinseftia
West Palm Beach TE 2-7306

ic XOUR INCOME TAX

FEDERAL TAX CONSULTANT AND REALTOR

REAL ESTATE MART
saaBB OPEN 9 A.M. TO 7:30 P M

Student
Although national election?

will not take place until the
beginning of next year the MAS
has b e e n spreading political
unrest.

.. The daily La E s t r e l l a of
Panama has called the rebel
movement "an adventure", at*
"imitation of Fidel Castro, lack-
ing in originality."

-20-MILUON CHILDREN AIDED
Geneva—(NO

Twenty-million undernourished children throughout
the world are receiving American government surplus
commodities distributed by Catholic Relief Services^—
National Catholic Welfare Conference.

The relief of the U. S. Bishops is helping children in.
50 nations, irrespective of race or creed.

Jean J. Chenard, deputy director of ,,CRS-NCWC's
European office in Geneva, said that in-Greece over three-
fifths of the children, in primary schools receive aid
through the CRS-NCWC feeding program. In Spain more
than 2,000,000 school children get the equivalent of a
raeaL daily through similar pi-ofects.

As a result of'a project named the Madonna Plan, he
said, aid is being channeled from the U. S. through
mother and child clinics, welfare centers and dispensaries
to needy mothers and children in Italy, India, Korea and
Japan. • .

In Malaya alone, Mr. Chenardadded, nine mobile
medical teams operated by CRS cover S3 areas in four
states, with a combined average of 20,000 cases treated
every month. -

Father Aleulim

N.,-Miamians.
Ordination Set

Washington, B.C.
Father Alcuin Lawrence Meta-

ger, O.F.M., a son of Mr. and
Mrs. Alphonse Meteger, Holy
Family parish, North Miami, will
be ordained to the priesthood
on Saturday, April 25, at 9 am.
in the Pranciscan- Monastery,
here. • . - ' • -

Auxiliary Bishop Philip Han-
nan, of •Washington •will foe. tha.
ordaining Bishop.

A native of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Father Alcuin attended St. Igna-
tius Loyola school, Hicksville,

X.I., NvT. and St. Joseph's Sera-
phic Seminary, Callicoon, N.Y.
He pursued theologifeal studies
at St. Anthony's Monastery,
Butler, N.J. and Holy Hsme Col-
lege here, and received a Bache-
lor of Arts Degree frooi St.
Bonaventure's Ttoiversicy, Alla-

"gany, N.Y.
Father Alcuia "will sins his

First Solemn Mass at noon on
Sunday, May 3, in. tha Holy
Family Church, North Mami.

Msgr. Eowan T. Rastatter,
pastor, will be th«? assistant
priest and Father David P. Swee-
ney,, O.F.M. of St. Francis Col-
lege, B y e B e a c h , N.H. will
preach. .-

A public reception honoring:
Father Aleuin ivill bs held from.
3-6 p.m. on Sunday at 1840
Keystone Blvd., North. Miami.
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PARISHES OF OUR DIOCESE

Riviera Beach-. Parish Looks Ahead
St. Francis of Assisi Par-

ish at 20th St. and. Ave. E,
Riviera Beach, was canon-
ically erected as a parish in
December of 1948 with an
enrollment of 350 families. To-
day there are 1033 families reg-
istered and plans are being made
to accommodate future growth
in population.

For a few months before it
•was established the parish was
a mission of St. Ann's Church in
West Palm Beach. Father An-
thony McGowan, at that time
chaplain of St. Mary's Hospital,
said Mass on Sundays for the
small congregation in the Bivi-
era Community Hall, Riviera
Beach.

Father Joseph M. Borg was
appointed first pastor of St.
Francis of Assisi parish by
Archbishop Joseph P.-Hurley,
Bishop of St. Augustine.

During the following year,
Frank J. Lewis, Chicago real
estate developer and Cathoilc
philanthropist, now a resident
of Palm Beach, donated the
land and built the church and
c o n v e n t . Parishioners and
friends supplied the furnish-
ings and equipment for these
buildings.
First Mass was celebrated in

the still uncompleted church the
•week before Christmas, 1949. On
Feb. 12, 1950, Auxiliary Bishop
Thomas J. McDonough, of St.
Augustine, formally blessed and
dedicated the buildings. Among
the dignitaries present at the
ceremonies were Msgr. J. P.
OMahoney, Msgr. J. J. Cann,
Father Anthony McGowan, Mr.
Lewis and Father Borg.

Many new homes were built
within the limits of the parisK
and a. steady influx of Catholic
families settled in the resi-
dential and resort community.
By 1950 the parish had grown
to more than 900. persons and
the need for an up-to-date
parochial school began to be
felt. The only Catholic school
in the area up to that time
was in West Palm Beach. A
drive for funds was conducted,
and in June, 1352, the school
was opened to 62 pupils.
During the first few months

the Sisters of St. Joseph volun-
teered to help until the Sisters
of Charity; Convent Station, N. J.
took charge of the school in
April, 1953. •

Cafetorium Built
Presently six Sisters of Char-

ity teach 590 students enrolled
from kindergarten through the
eighth grade. An addition has
eince been made to the school,
and in the summer of 1953 a
cafetorium was built, to serve as
a dining room for the school and
as a center for parish social
activities. Groups which now
meet there include: Holy Name
Society, Catholic Women's Guild
and the Home and School Asso-
ciation.

A mission at Jupiter, Fla.,

Retired Engineer,
Edward Welch Dies

Miami
Eequlem Mass for Edward F-

Welch of 651 NE 30 Ter. was
sung in Corpus Christi Church
on Thursday at 9:30 a.m.

Mr. Welch, 72, died on Satur-
day, April 11 and was a retired
government engineer. A member
of the Knights of Columbus, he
came to Miami six years ago
from Chattanooga, Tenn.

Surviving are "his wife, Mary
Alice; ibree sons, Edwar&E. and
Gerard J., both of • Miami and
Paul E., M o b i l e , Ala.; two
daughters, Deletes M., Canal
Zone and Virginia A,, of Ethi-
opia, •

Burial was to Our lady of
Mercy Cemetery under direction
of Ahem-Plummer .Funeral
Home.

St. Francis of Assisi Church, Riviera Beach

First'Masses
At St. Pius X

Fort Xauderdale Beach
Masses will be celebrated for

the first time in St. Pius Mis-
sion en Sunday at ihe Marie
Antoinette Hotel-Restaurant on
Oeran Blvd. (A1A) ajt 23rd St.

Masses will be at 8, 9:30 and
l l a m., according to Father La-
mar J. Genovar, pastor of Our
Ladv Queen of Martyrs Church
in Fort Lauderdale.

The new parish is bordered on
the East by the Atlantic Ocean
between Commercial Ave. on the
noiah to Sunrise Blvd. on the
south; south boundary—Sunrise
Blvd. between the Atlantic Ocean
and the Intercoastal Waterway,
then northward along the Inter-
coa£tHl "Waterway to 14th St.;
then westward along 14th St.
to the Middle River, then north-
ward along Middle River to U.S.
Hwy. 1.

West boundary of the parish
will be—U.S. Hwy. 1 between
Middle River and Prospect Rd.;
north boundary—from the junc-
tuie of U.S. Hwy. 1 and Prospect

The Voic«, MiamJ, Ha. i n
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Father Joseph M. Borg, pastor of St. Francis of Assisi Church,
is shown speaking with Mr. Frank J. Lewis, who donated the
land, church and convent building to the parish.

is now attended from St.
Francis of Assisi parish.

A Perpetual Devotion in
h o n o r of the Miraculous
Medal is held t»y the parish,
which has had four vocations
to. the religious life since being
established.
Mr. Lewis, who is n o t e d

Mrs. Crawford
Requiem Held

Requiem Mass for Mrs. Ella H.
Crawford,' who died on Satur-
day, April 11 was celebrated in
SS. Feter and Paul's Church on
Tuesday at 9:30 a.m.

Surviving Mrs. Crawford are
two sons, Francis T. and Eugene
•I*, both of Miami; a sister, Mrs.
Ida Wissman, Bradenton and
three grandchildren.

Burial was in Woodlawn Park
Cemetery under direction of
Ahem-Plummer Funeral Home.

Mass of Angels
For 5-Year-Old

Coral Gables
Mass of the Angels for Park

M. Paxton, five, who died on
Sunday was celebrated in, the
Church of the Little Flower on
Tuesday at 9 a.m.

In addition to his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ralph Paxton, 10060
SW 135 St., he is survived by a
sister, Perri; his paternal grand-
parents, Mrs. Lucie Paxton, De-
troit, Mich, and Ralph Paxton,
Miami and his maternal grand-
father, Elmer Rice, Madison,

Kri. eastward along Prospect Ed.
and then Commerdai Ave. to the
Atlantic Ocean.

throughout the U.S., for his phi-
lanthropies, has anticipated a
growth in Catholic population in
the Riviera Beach area. Last
year he donated five more acres
of ground adjacent to the pres-
ent church, on which a perman-
ent church building will some-
day be erected.

16-Year-Old Dies
In Traffic Accident

Opa-liocka
Requiem Mass for Dennis A.

McGuckin, 16, was sung in St.
Mel's Church on Tuesday, April
14, at 9 a. m.

He died on Saturday from in-
juries received in a motor scooter
accident. Surviving are his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Mc-
Guckin; four sisters, Mrs. Rose-
mary Cummings, Mrs. Donald
RingeJ, Mary and Arlene, and
four brothers, Eugene, Maurice,
Joseph and Edward, all in Miami.

Burial was in Dade Memorial
Park under direction of Lithgow
Chapel.

EUcSORMfCK'S FLORIST
Wedding Specialists

3703 Suorti
West Palm

Memher of St,

Dixie
Beach
Juliana's

Burial was Miami Memorial
Farfc under direction of Van
Orsdel's Coral Gables Mortuary.

John Moscoso
Dies in Miami"

Miami
Requiem Mass for John Mos-

ccso, Jr., 36, ol 1687 SW 10 St.,
was celebrated at SS. Peter and
Paul's Church at 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday.

He came here from New York
seven years ago and is survived
by bis wife, Mary; two sons,
Albert and Thomas, and a daugh-
ter, Caicl Ann, all of Miami.

Burial was in Woodlawn Park
Cemetery under direction of
King Funeral Home.
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St. Leo College Preparatory
School for Boys, grades 9 to
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Miami liabla 2 lenguas y The Voice habla las dos
T.^. T^ , ! AT EN A DEL EVANGELIO
Mieas Uoctnnales

Rev. Antonio S. da Navaretta t i'"i

El Credo, © siimfeoio de Ios Aposfoles
Creo en Dios

La primora verdad que el f»o< i-
bre debe conocer y la ma t'-a1?-
cendental es la existencia da
Dios, o sea de un Ser eterno,
necesario, todopoderoso, infiai-
tamente perfeeto, causa primera
del universo, al que eonserva y
gobierna con su Provideacia,
duefio sobei'ano del hombte y su
remunerador. No hay verdad mas
Importante y mas transcenden-
tal para el hombre, pues sobra
slla descansan la Religion, la
Moral y el destino del hombre.

La Religion se funds sabre la
existencia de Dios; por cuanto la
fe, el culto, la oracion, el sacri-
ficio, etc., presuponen el eoaven-
cimiento previo de que exists
Dios, sin el cual resultarian actos
sin valor ni sentido algutio. La
ley moral se derrumba si no tiene
como base la autoridad de Dios
que establece en virtud de su
santidad una distincion eseneial
entre el bien y el mal, Haee ia
ley obligatoria y con sis justicia
perfecta recompensa el bien y
castiga el mal. El destino del
hombre, sin la existencia de Dios,
aeria un verdadero enigma, ica-
posible de se r deseif rado. La
vida -del hombre seria solo UJI
«ncadenamiento fatal de fe.ao-
menos mccanicos que acabara ea
Ja nada; sus virtudes mas heroi-
•cas serian una quimera, paesto
que no tendria merito alguno, ni

de recibir nmgup.a fe-

oompensa;
horrendos
saneion.

sua cnmene3 maj
careeian de justa

de la exisiencita de Dios
El filosofo frances Descartes

decia: "La existencia de Dios es

prendentes y admirables es la
que se toma del orden de la
naturaleza, hasta tal punto que
Ios fiJosofos mas refractarios,
como Manuel Kant, se han visto
obligados a concederle valor de-
mostrativo.

Un heeho ocprrido en 1846 nos -
mas eierta, que el mas cierto da ^emuestra este orden admirable
Io3 teoremas de Geometria." Cos
ello queria dar a entender que Iaa
pruebas de la existencia de Dioa
son tan evidentes, que no es posi-
ble haya hombre algirao que .des-
pues de haber estudiado desapa-
sionadamente la cuestion, pueda
dudar de la existencia de Dios.

Siempre eonserva actualidad la
frase del filosofo Seneca qua
decia que mentian los que deciaa
que no ereian en Dios; paea
aunque 16 afirman repetidas
veces, cuando estan solos du-
dan." Y es que sencillamento
nunca podran encontrar pruebas
claras y positivas de que ..Dios
no existe y como decia Le Dan-
tec; "Soy bastante prudente para
decirme, que, si no creo en Dios,
es porque soy ateo; este es el
unieo motivo acceptable que pue-
&o dar de mi incredulidad."

Las pruebas de la existencia
de Dios son de varias clases,
pero puede deeirse que todas
se reducen a una: "exist'e algo?
iuego existe Dios." San Tomaa
de Aquino ha descubierto cinco
vias para llegar ai Ser Soberano,
Utja pruebs de la exiatencia

de Dio»: el orden .
Una e'e las pruebas mas sor-

que existe en el enorme- deindli-
Kar de loa cuerpos siderales, ea-
el que nvillones de astros eon
masas eaomies y velocidade3
fantasticas, se mueren sin Iuce3
rojas y verdea pero sujetos a
leyes establecidaa por una iii-
teligencia.Los astr6norno3 hacia
tiempo que venian observando
en la orbita de Urano cierto3
anomaliasaque no sabian c6mo
explicar. Por ffn el astr6nomo
Leverrier — gran creyente — ba-
sado en leyes astr6nomicas, se-
iial6 la existeneia de un astro
que inf luia sobre Urano y senalo
con toda exaetidud el punto en
que se encontraba este astro.
El 23 de Septiembre did la noti-
cia al Observatorio de Berlin y
la misma noche, Galle, strono-
mo de Berlin, defecubrio en el
lugar indicado el liuevo planeta
que recibio "el nombre de Nep-
tuno. iQuien pnede ser Aquel
que pone orden entre los ingente3
•cuerpos siderales que ruedan ea
el espacio? . -, .

Quien se empene en negar la
axistencia de este y Ordenador
Divino, se vera precisado a admi-
tir una inteligencia, o Tina no
intel^rencia, mas inteligente qua
la inteligencia misma.

El Matrimonio y la Familia

Lao mujerea
No podemos creer como Ei»'i-

pides "ser las mujeres artifices :
maravillosas de todo lo rnalo."

Pero tampoco podemos acepta?
todo el sentido de las palabcaa
isna poetisa:

"Naeimas Jo-s mujerea par.%
sufrir por cllos;

juego de sus earicias, blo.nca
de sus agravios,

vacimos, pdbre espejo de toioj
sus dcstellos,

para sufrir por ellos con la rtea.
en los labios.

* * *
L lo accptamos todo . - - con.

aqucUa larguexa
que sc ignora a si mi'smet jwryits

es grande y senciHa.
La mujer se resigna, se

sacrifica, reza,
tabe elcvarse siempre se&r? SH

propia arcilla."
Es verdad que hay lauclias

mujeres buenas, mujeres que
saben amar y perdonar, sufrk y
trabajar; pero abundan tamblea
las frivolas y egoistas, mujefea
sin coi'azon ni dignidad,

Tw companera
Joven que estas fretite a la

-rida en el momento de escoger
tu companera, tu esposa, Ella
sera tu companera por toda la
vida; ya no podraa hacer planes
por tf solo, tendras que contar
con ella. Con ella tienes que tra-
tar los mas pequenos detalles da.
la vida y la realizacion de los
grandes ideales.

Dicen que una pena co-npar-
tida es media pena y una alegria
compartida ea doble alegria; si
eliges una .buena esposa, todas
tus penas se reduciran a la tnitad
y Ia3 aleprias se te aumentaraa.

Tu esposa va a influir prof i«i-
daniente en toda to vida. Esfcasi
a tiempo, elige una esposa qua
te pueda hacer f eliz sietapre, haw
f maiiana, en tiempo de prospe-
ridad y de adversidad, eh, aalud
y enfermedad, en riquesa y
pobreza.

La conipanera que van a elegir
--va a ser adeniaa la madre de tat

faijoa. Que clase de madre taMe-
ra3 elegido para ti mtsm.<> af
hubiera sido esta posMeJ. Paes

5 - E l l a - , • • . . ; • • ; . . .

elige esa elase de madre p a r a
tua hijos.
"Yo aprendi en el hogar en

que se ftinda
la dicha «ias perfecta;
y para hacerla mia
quise yo ser como mi padre era;
y busque una nuijer como mi

madre,
entre las hijas de vii hidalgo,

tierra."
(Gabriel y Galmi)

Para companera u una fiesta
podras elegir una joven que sea
.atrac,tiva y simpatica y que sepa
bailar. La joven con estas earae-
teristicas te pTOporcionava tma
tarde agradable.

Pero no te de'jes engafiar; si ta
fijas solo en esas cualidades, la
misma joven que te proporciona
esa tarde agradable te amargara'
toda tu vida.

En la joven que vas a elegir,
debes buscar algo mas, unas
cualidades mas consistentea y
profundas donde se pueda asen-.
tar el arrior con eierta seguridad.
BelSeza espirituaf

Busca una joven que sea pla-
dosa y practique fielmenfce la
religion; la mujer que ama a
Dios y practica su religion, ama-
ra tambien a su esposo y cuza-
plird fielmente sus deberes de
casada.

Busea una joven trabajadora
y sufrida; en una familia hay
mucho qve trabajar y sufrir,, j

sila esposa no sabe hacerlo con
paciencia y.amor, no habri pa2
en tu easa.

Busca una joven edueada y
casera; son estaa dos cualidades
necesarias para ser una bueha
tnadre. "

Busca una joven con grandes
ideales; ideales de format una
familia modelo de piedad, pas y
amor; ideales de vinos hijoa
grandes para este mundo y san-
tO3 ante los ojos de Dios.

Busca una joven que sea total-
mente mujer; la joven que bebo
como un hombre y f uma como uu
hombre y viste como un hombre
facilmente, despues de casada, se
saldra de de su condicion da
esposa y madre para usurpar de-
xecbos y decisiones que solo
corresponden al esposo y padre.

El que pone su amor sobra
testas cualidades es como el qu»
edifica sobre rocas; las dificul-
tades mas grandes de la vida y
los peores contratiempos no
serdii capaces de destruir esa
amor.

Por el contrario, el amor fun-
dado sobre cualidades puramenta
externas caera ante la menor
contrariedad.

Turixtai en la yida
Icon peregrini: Imagen del

peregrino. Tal es e] titiilo de'un
expresivo grabado que se admira
en un libro impreso en el siglo
XVII. Hoy diriamos: Imagen del
turista. Eso y no otra cosa,"es el
hombre en la vida: un turista qae
tiene un pasaporte d? corta dora-
cion y que en el momento menos
pensado, tiene que pasar la fron-
tera de la vida.

En el grabado de.VT.eon pere-
grini, se ve a un peregrino que
bordon en la diestra va dejando •
atras paisajes, pueblos y ciuda-
des cuajadas de luz y flores,
mienferas alia en la lejania, sefia-
lada por el dedo del Angel que
guia sus pasos, divisa entre pe-
numbras la ciudad de la gloria.
En la mano izquierda Jleva UIJ
escudo en el que brilla grabado
el firmamento j en medio de el
una T, siinbolo de la Cruz. En
este grabado estan expresadas
plasticamente las ideas de la li-
tutgja de este domingo. La
tonica de nuestra vida debe ser:
portarnos como turistas que ca-
minan hacia la • patria, donde
tenemos nufestro hogar perma-
nente. >;

Precisamente San Pedro en la
carta que les escribio a los eris-
tianos del Ponto, del Asia Menor
y de otras remotas tierras del
Imperio Romano y parte de la
^ual se lee en este Domingo, lea
dice: "Yo os xuplico que os por-
leii como foraateros y pereyri-
IOI . . . Atstcneoi do los jeseos
carnales que se levantan contra
el alma . . . Portaos bien entra
los pagano* . . . "
Una definicion valieiite

Una de las caracteristicas del
turista y del peregrino, es el
desapego a los lugares que visita.
Esa debe ser tambien una de las
caracteristicas del cristiano; pe-
ro ademas hay algo que debe
llevarlo siempre consigo: la Crus,
San Agustin daba iina definicion
valiente dial cristiano: "el cristia-
no es el heredero del Crucifica-
do." La herencia del Crucificado
63 la Cruz: la Cruz que supone
sacrificio, abnegacion, vencimien-
to. El motivo de que el Cristia-
nismo que tiene tantos adniira-
dores, no tenga tantos seguidores
sn la vida practica, no es otro
que este: la Cruz. "Voiotro*
lloraieij y gemireis, mas el mun-
do se gfozara; y vosoti-oi andarei*
iriatei, m u Tuestra tristez x«
couTertiri en gozo"—nos dies
Jesua. Llorar y grsmir en el len-

• guaje de este Evangelic, equivale
a vencerse a si mismo, a tener
el corazon desprendido de lo»
bienes de la tierra. Por eso la
Liturgia de este dia pide a Dios
"la gracia de que mitigate ea
nosotroa I03 deseos tewenales y
que aprendamos a-amar las cosa*
celestiales."
i C r i s t l a n i s m o J i n C r u z ? . . .

El gran Papa Pip XII en

de sus mensajes denunciaba el
Cristianismo de nquelloa que
dieiendose cristianos, trataban
siempre de esquivar la Cruz.
Los hombres-decia-se ban forma-
do un Cristianismo sin Cruz, tin
Cristianismo a su capricho, un
nuevp idolo que no salva, que
no repugna a las pasiones de la
concupiscencia de la carne, de la"
evidez del oro . . ., una nueva
religion sin alma o im alma sin
religion, una mascara de cris-
tianismo muerto, sin el espiritu
de Cristo, sin la Cruz de Cristo.

En la Cruz puede condensarse,
todo el contenido ascetico, de
sacrificio y de renuncia que Jesu-
cristo ha puesto en su doctrina;
doctrina que no tan solo va al
entendimiento, sino mas bien a
la voluntad, pues es una doctrina
normativa de nuestras acciones.
LB Cruz medio, no meta

Pero no se crea que la Cruz
es el final, la meta de la vida
cristiana. Jesueristp noa lo dice
en este Evangelio; "Vuestra
tristeza se convertira. en gozo."
Si el Credo que todos los dias
recitamos acabara ent padecio,

' fue crucificado, muerto y sepul-
tado, nuestra fe seria insensata.
Si la vida de 3os eristianos se
terminara envuelta en la Cruz y
ahi tei'minara todo, nuestra vida
seria insensata. Asi como la vida
da Jesacristo no pudo ser en-
eerrada en la estrechez de un
septilcro, tampoco la vida de los
cristianos puede encerrarse en el
niarco de la Cruz, porque el ven-
cimiento, la abnegacion, el sacri-
ficio se convertiran en gozo y
felicidad tal, que ni el ojo vi6,
ni el oido ojo, ni la imaginacion
puede barruntar. Y este goz6

lo podra arrebatar.
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Sabados por fa tarde.
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Epiphany AROUND TOWN

St.-John's.
The first "crucial" game of the

Infant Catholic junior high base-
ball league will be played Sun-
day afternoon when Epiphany
invades St. John's at 11:30 p.m.
in Hialeah's Benny Babcock
Park. - "' • ..

Both teams won their initial
contests impressively last Sun-
day. Epiphany beat St. Theresa's
8-4, while St. John's took the
measure of Corpus Christ!, 8-4.

Steve Clifford struck out 13
batters in the Epiphany-win al-
though Tim Korth of St. Ther-
esa's failed to touch second on
» home run hit and lost credit
for the ,i circuit blow. Losing
pitcher Bob Sullivan struck out
eight.

In St- John's victory, the bat-
tery of Mike Lee and Tom
Rusche set the pace. Lee pitched
a one-hitter while c a t c h e r
Rusche went three-for-three at
the plate. .

The other Sunday game was a
run-away for St. Rose of Lima
as they trounced Blessed Trin-
ity, 18-1. The game between'
Sacred Heart of Homestead and
St. Michael's was postponed'un-
til Thursday of this week.

league Standings
W. i . Fct.

Epiphany 1 0 1.000
St. John's . . . . . . . 1 0 1.000
St. Rose . , ... 1 0 1.000
Sacred Heart 0 0 .000
St- Michael's . . . . 0 0 .000
Blessed Trinity ... 0' 1 .000
St. Theresa's . 0 1 ,000
Corpus Christin . . 0 1 .000

• • Sunday's Schedule
Epiphany at St. John's, Benny

Babcock.
Corpus Christi at St. Rose,

Miami Shores.
Sacred Heart at St. Theresa's,

S. Miami Jr. High.
- Blessed Trinity-at St. Mich-
aels (Friday at 3 p.m., Grape-
land Park, Miami). : ••

HOW $ih UKEIHATI wncitw
IfEEP A PHOHE. US @UI

2, FT. tH BiAMBSER

CALLED CKIEP OOMPtAtHT
OFPSHTJST [ ^[

1 SOWN TH£ HALL. S

byAlKaelen Al!"DiOCeSe

Track Meet
To Be Held

The first annual all-diocc.se
Catholic high school tack cham-
pionship meet will be held
Saturday at 1p .m. at Moore
Fark with over 50 contestants
expected to take part in ihe
meet.

Aichbishop Curley Hiah will
serve as host for the meet with
medals to be donated by the
Marian Council of the Knishis
of Columbus for the first three
individual finishers in each
event. -

Cuiley, Christopher Columbus
and Fort Lauderdale Central
Catholic are expected to have
large squads in the meet while
West Palm Beach St. Ann's and
Miami Beach St. Patrick's will
have Jimited entries.

Bob Cook, track coach at Mi-
ami Senior High, will be the
meet ieferee.

' Thirteen events are listed fcr
th meet: 100-yard dash, 220-
yard dash, 440-yard sprint, 880-
yard run, mile run, 120-yard low
hurdles, E80-yard relay, sprint
medley relay, shot put, •broad
jump, high jump, pole vault and
football throw.

Track Title-Copped by SS. Peter, Paul
SS. Feter Mid Paul took top

honors to. the annual Catholic
junior high track championships
Wednesday afternoon at Moore
Park as-'the Panthers scored 79
'points for the team title.

While winning eight of the 10

Around fhe Diocese

Myles of Columbus Tops
Entries in Golf Tournament

By Jack Holighteling
Christopher Columbus and Fort

Lauderdale Central Catholic golf-
ers made a good showing in the
Gold Coast Conference meet last
•week with Peter Myles of th»
Miami school topping the Catho-
lic entries with 8 78 for 18 holes.
. . . Myles finished sixth in the
individual standings while th»
Columbus team placed sixth in
the team scoring . . . Ceiitral
Catholic's combined total of 348
was five strokes lower than
Columbus and earned f if th place.

•. . . Ken Locfcwpod's 83 was .the
best CC score w h i l e Konnie
Dugan had 88, Tom Martin 88,
and Dewey Conrad had 89. . . .
The other Columbus entries were

|eform Farris, 82, George McSier-
^rr 87, and Paul Myles, 103.

West Palm Beach St. Ann's
lost a close 7.-6 baseball game
to city-rival West Palm Beach
when the winners rallied for four
runs in the bottom half of the

2,000 Miles on Foot
Bonn, Germany—(NC)

Ernst Walter, 59-year-old Ber-
lin7 workman who,, two years ago
Carried a 77-pound wooden cross
on a pilgrimage to Lourdes, has
set out on foot to take his cross
to Jerusalem.

His purpose" is to pray for
Berlin.

The 2,000-mile walk will take
L through Austria, Yugoslavia,
g-aria, Turkey, Syria end Jor-

dan. •••.'•

sixth . . . Ed Eritton gave up only
four hits in. the losing effort but
three St. Ann's errors in the
fatal sixth led to his downfall...
Catcher Frank Lavonia. had &
Bair of safeties for St. Ann's and
second baseman Pete Tracy drove
in * pair of runs with a second-
innlng-single ^,. . Pitcher Richie
BiMare,, and Catcher Chuck Da-
Mico led St. Patrick's to its S-l
win over McArthur High of Hol-
lywood . . . DiMare allowed only
three hits while DaMico drove
in two TUBS with two singles . . .
Columbus dropped a, pair ,-tif
night games to the powerful Key
West High team last week-end

.in the Island City . . . John Tor-
meywas the Columbus batting
•tar In the series . . . Central
Catholic's Frank Bean hurled a
6-0 sshut-eut win over Miami
Norland . . . Bean gave up only
two hits . , » Jack Koebel and
Ken/GIaser each had two safeties
for the Raiders.

Central Catholic's g o l f e r s
botiste.d their dual meet record to
7-1 with B 168-184 win over Pine
Crest . . . Tom Martin's 39 for
nine holes took medalist honors.
. . . Curiey High lost close games
to Southwest and Edison base-
ball teams last week.

events, the Panthers set six meet
records in the process. Gerry
Gaffney and Peter Schaefer set
the pace fcr Peter and Paul, ss
each won two Individual events
*nd i»articipated In winning re-
lay teams.

Gaffney broke meet records
for the 75-yard dash with & time
of :C8.2 end for the 100-yard
dash with :11.2, Schaefer broke
the record for the football throw
•with a mark of 131 feet and also
won the broad jump.

Qther key members of the
Peter and Paul team were Mike
and larry Rohan, Bobby Wol-
farth and Eddie Atkins.

Gesu was runner-up with 16
.points followed by Epiphany with
14 and St. Johns with 12. Other
Echools taking part in the meet
were St. Michael's, St. James,
Corpus Christi and Sacred Heart
of Homestead.

The meet was sponsored by
Archbishop Curley High with the
Curky Lettermen's Club con-
ducting :he events.

Meet Results
76-yEi-a Dash—Won by Gaffney,

F&P; 2. AtfiiiiK, P&P; 3. Dryer, St.
James. Time—:08.2 (record).

•440-yard Dash—Won by Russell, St.
Michael's; 2. Lassiter. St. James; i.
Clifford, Epiphany. Time—1:02.6.

440-yard Relay—Won by P&P (Ho-
h«tn, Atkins, WoLTarth, Schaefer). *.
Gesm; S, Corpus CbristL Time—:£0.S
(record).

100-yard Da.sh—Won by Gaffney,
F&P; 2. Slariani, P&P; 8. Dryer, St.
James. Tijiie— :11.2 (record).

Sprint 3Icilley Kelay—Won by P&P
(Atkins, Schaefer, Rohan- and Ko-
han) ; *2. Gesu; S. S t John's. Time—
S:2».O (record).

880-yard Belay-^Wori by P&P
(Gaffney, Rohan, Wolfarth, Tapis) ;
%. Epiphany; 3. St. John's. Time—
1 :B0.0 (record);

Shot Put (S-lb.)—Won by Sands,
St Michael's; 2. Peataiis, St. John's;
Z. WcJfarffc, P&P. Distance—a ft, '
« In.

Broaa Jump—Won by Schaefer,
P & . F ; 2. Thomas; P&P; !. Bitmlt,

Doing is the great thins. For
If, resolutely, people do what is
right, to titae they come to like

- it.—Itesldn,

F&r. DUtanue—16 ft. : in.
High Jump—Won bv Rohan, P&P ;

y. •WolfRrlli, P&P; 3. Ssnaefer, P&P.
H*iBht— 6 ft. (record i.

Football Throw—Wos by Schaefpr,
! « ! - ; 2. Baker, Epiphatiy; 3. WiO-
favth, F&P. Distance—121 ft (record).

"Smart Buyers Get Th®
Eesf Enp at McBrideV'

s

The Largest Stock of
Imported! and Domestic

Wines and Liquors
In the Greater Miami Area

s

PL 7-1160
FREE DELIVERY !N THE

NORTH DADE AREA

734 H. i . 125fh St.
Ncr'h Miami's Smartest

Liquor Store

HEN'S AND BOYS* WEAR

9830 N.E. 2nd Ave. » MIAMI SHORES • -PLaza 4-0331

Phone JU 2-3232

LANG'S
SUPER. LIQUOR STQRE ,

AREA FREE BtLlVlRY . :

129 N. Federal Hwy. Lake Wcjrth, Fla.

Never trouble
trouble troubles yo-a.

'tfll

•\--. '---'CARL F.;SLADE, F.D. _ ."

Your Home Town Funeral Director
in Hialeah and Miami Springs ,

CA1L F. SLADE .FUNERAL HOME
800 AYE. Hi ALE AH TU 8-3433

per month

DOWN ,
cash or trade

ENGLISH
FORD .

Pete Schaefer's
LINCOiN

GABLES
4005 PONCE DE LEON
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Requiem Offered
for Win.- DeMarco

~ WHanaS SHuuei
Mass of Requiem for V/iHiata

DeMarco, 71. who died on Tae3~
day, was celebrated in St. Ross
of Lima Church at 9 a.ra, today.

A native of Newark, N.J., Mr.
DeMarco came here seven yeai-a
ago and resided at 412 KW
102 St.

In addition to his wife, Fan-
nie, he la survived W thre»
daughters, Mrs. Vivian Cerai-
gliaro, Mrs. Edna Battiago and
Mrs. Armond Renzi, all 'of-Mi-
ami; two' sons, Marco, Irviiigton,,
N.J. and Jack, Union, N.J.; 1*
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Burial was in Southern Memo-
rial Park under direction ol
PhUbrick Miami Shores Chapel.

Couple Renews
ISlarriaga Vows

Marathon Shore*
Marriage vows were renewed

bj Mr. and Mrs. John T. Perry,,
Tuesday, Mar. 31, at San Pablo
Church. .

Father James Connaughton,
pastor, celebrated Mass and wit-
nessed the ceremony, In obserw
ance of the couple's golden anni-
versary.

Married in Our Lady of Vic-
tory Church, Brooklyn, N. Y., ia
1909, the Perrys have four chil-
dren and 10 grandchildren.

Mrs. Frazer Dies, .
37-Year Resident

. ' - Coral Gabies
A Mass of Requiem for Mrs...

Bernice C. Frazer, who -.died'
Thursday, April 9, was celebrated
to the Little Flower Church ©a
Monday at 9 a. m.

A native of Boston, Mass., Mrs.
Frazer came to Miami .37 year,*
ago. In addition to her husband,
James A. Frazer, she is survived.
by two sons, James Jr., of Miami,
and Lawrence L., an employe of-
the State Department in Bang-
kok, Thailand, and two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Marion B. Latey and
Mrs. Dorothy P. Davis, both, of
Miami.

Burial was in Flagler Mem-
orial Cemetery under direction o '
Tracy Funeral Home,

X-Ray Specialist
Dies in N. .1 :

"'" North Miami
Requiem Mass for Dr. Ralph

C. Opperman, 58, was celebrated
in St. James Church at 9:30 a. ni.
on Thursday.

A specialist in X-rays, Dr. Op-
perman came to Miami fiOEii
Republic, Pa., 17 years ago.

He is survived by His wida,
Elizabeth; two: sons, Job. a jand
William; two sisters, Mrs. Flor-
ence Slogenhop and MKI. Ger-
aldine Johnson, and two broth-
ers, Charles and Albert, - alt o*
Miami.

Burial was in Flagler Mem-
orial Park under direcfetoK of
Ahern-Pluinmer Funeral Horns,

Requiem Mass
For Mrs. Brochu

Mass of Requiem for Mrs,
Yvonne Brochu, 55, of 9521 I f
S Ave., was celebrated la S3.
Peter and Paul's Church am
Thursday at 9:30 a.m.

Mrs. Brochu, who came to Mi-
ami from Massachusetts 12 years
mso, died Sunday-

Her son, Raymond, and »
daughter, Juliette, both of Miasal,
are the survivors.

Burial was in Woodlawn Mem-
orial Park under direction at
King Funeral home.

L. Gslferain
Dies in

inter-American Tie"
Believed Stronger

Mutual understanding is being
achieved at a quickening pace by
people of the United States and"
citizens of Latin American na-
tions, according to Mrs. Helen H.
Seamans, former U. S. Govern-
ment' specialist on niter-group
relations. ' ;!

Speaking at a Pan American
Day exercise held on Tuesday a6
Barry College, Mrs. Seamans said
one reason "we know much mora
about Latin America today than
we did 20 years ago is that travel
has greatly increased, especially
by air." .

Student exchange programs
have also facilitated understand-
ing, she told the college .audience'
which included consular officers
of various Latin American re-
publics.

"Our greatly increased study
of Spanish in schools" was cited
as another boon to the good
n e i g h b o r policy linking ttve
American hemispheres.

Msgr. William Barry presided
at the ceremonies which includ-
ed Spanish singing and dancing
by Barry students. Earlier, Mon-
signor Barry celebrated Mass in.
tha campus chapel.

Mothers, Daughters Guesti

A.t Communion Breakfast
North Miami

Mothers and daughters will faa
guests of the Altar Guild oi St.
James parish during the annual
•Communion breakfast followingj
8 a. m. Mass in St- James Church.

Mrs. John Balicki and Mra.
Philip Conoglio are chairmen in
charge of arrangements for th»
breakfast which will be served at
Maisel's, 7960 Biscayne Blvd.

Father Francis P. Dixon, pas-
tor, will be the guest speaker.

New officers for the organiza-
tion will be elected at'the month-
ly meeting which will be held on
Thursday, April 23, at 8 p.m. in
the church extension.

Communion Breakfast
Planned in Hialeak

. Hialealj.
Men of the Holy Name Society

In Immaculate Conception .par-
ish' will be hosts to members of
tha Woman's Club during' thai
Annual Mother and Daughter
Communion Breakfast on Sun-
day, April 19.

The breakfast will be held in
tha parish auditorium following
Mass in Immaculate Conception
Church at 8:30 a.m.

Mrs. Florence Duke is tha'
chairman in charge of arrange-
ments assisted by Mrs. Begina
Martin.

Requiem Mass for William, 'U.
Gllleran, 76, of 226 E. 29 Si,., wast
•celebrated in St. John the Apos-
tle Church on Monday at 9:34
a.m.

Mr. Gilleran cams hera 11
years ago from BlacfestcHvs,,
Mass., and is survived by a nlesa,
Miss Evelyn Hickey.

Burial vms in Southern Memo-
rial Park under direction, of Cadi
P. Slade Funeral Home...

Half the ivork thai Is tens 3a
ilils world is to make things ap-
pear what they are m»43

—E. It. Beadte,

'Gigi' and Public Taste
By William JEL Mooring
As anticipated in this col-

umn six weeks ago, the way
the Oscars went proved that
the majority of the movie
people themselves—like the
mass public—prefers artisticen-
tertainment to angry, social
drama of the "message" type.
. "Gigi," MGM's artistic com-
ttdy-drama with music and Stan-
ley Kramer's turbulent, racist
drama, "The Defiant Ones," each
started off with nine Oscar

, chances. "Gigi" was all nine," to
set up an all-time Academy rec-
ord. "The Defiant Ones," won
two, lost seven!

That one of these two awards
went to the writers of "The
I>efjant Ones,", among: them,
under an assumed name, Ned-
rick Young, defiant Fiftli-
Amendment witness, who in

' 1953 refused to say "yea" or
"nay' 'to being a communist,
proved the strength, of Holly-
wood's resurgent left-wing.
This "original story," however,
was up against few strong con-
tenders. "The Defiant Ones"
won nothing at all in direct
competition with "Gigi," which
5s significant enough.

This is not to argue that, be-
cause the main function of mov-

ies is (or should be) to.entertain,
stories capable of disturbing. th»
national conscience have no
place on the. screen. In a very
real sense any and every good
screen play, "Gigi" certainly not
excluded, entertains by inviting
criticism of certain human situa-
tions or examination of some so-
cial problem or other. Marriag*
versus "free love" was the thema
of "Gigi" and the film's conclu-
sions were socially and morally

• supportable.

Change of System
"The Defiant Ones," on th»

other hand, was one of those
social dramas the purpose of
which is to spotlight a social
sore, then subtly hint that solu-
tion lies only in a change of
system. Even Bosley Crowther of
the New York Times, usually
most indulgent of such stories,
found "The Defiant Ones" "un-
certain and ambiguous in tha
way (it) ended." It .left him
"wondering," as it probably did
many others, "whether the new-
found • brotherhood (of a Negro
and a. white-chain-gang convict)
is without hope of liberation."
Crowther found the film's con-
clusion "disturbingly abrupt."

In my opinion this impres-
sion was the direct result of
sacrificing valid dramatic con-

. elusion to purely political op-
portunism. Tfao story advo-
cated the brotherhood of man
as a purely rational objective,
while implicitly (through the
Negro character) scoffing at
the Fatherhood of God.

l a tone "The Defiant Ones"
thus became agitative, its sym-
toolisni calculated to stir up an-
ger; its conclusions defeatist and
destructive.

and SUPPLIES

BUTLER BROS.
LUMBER-CO.

West Palm TE 2-6171
CAi.t US FOR
AN ESTIMATE

Newspapers Reject Movie Ads,
Film Okay But Not Publicity

Los Angeles—(NO
The four metropolitan daily

newspapers here rejected a set
of movie advertisements featur-
ing the Goya nude, then refused
to accept a second set which,
criticized "bluenoses."
' A third set was to be submitted
to the papers later, in which the
nude may be darkened by a dot-
ted screen, according to the Hoi- :_
Ltwood Reporter, a show busi-
ness publication here. -

The advertisements were for
tfas United Artists' film "The
Naked Maja," a portrayal of the
life and times of the.early 19th
century Spanish painter Fran-
cisco Jose de Goya, who painted
the picture of the reclining joung
woman.
Second Rejection

After rejecting the first ad3,
which prominently featured tha
painting, the newspapers re-
jected *>a second set that elimi-
nated the nude figure but con-
tained statements such as "mas-
terpiece goes here," followed by
a blank space and an assertion
that tliis was done because of
"those bluenoses who blush at
the thought and black out the
picture."

The Hollywood Reporter said
In a review <that the film is a
"lacklustre" project offering ex--
hlbitors nothing to exploit ex-
cept the word "naked."
Passed by Legion

The. National Legion of De-
cency which classifies movies on
a moral basis, listed "The Naked-
Maja" in its A-3 category, mor-

ally unobjectionable for adults.
The legion cautioned that its

rating is "based on the picturo
content and is not to be inter-
preted as a sanction of proposed
advertising."

Two billboard firms here turned
down the initial advertisements,
but seven television stations car.
ried them, using reproductions of

-the painting-.

M A I N E -
F I D E L I T Y
LIFE INSURANCE

COMPANY

Portland, Main*

"Anchor Your Future to Us"

All forms of LIFE Insurance

Accident, Sickness and
Hospitaiization

LES KNOWLES
Agent

Member: St. Theresa's Parish

- P. O. BOX 7005
MIAMI 55/ FLORIDA

MO 7-7632

Anthony Stefano
Mass Celebrated

IHUml
Requiem Mas3 for Anitui'.y

-Stefano, 61, was celebrate-; hi
the Cathedral on Tuesday, AprU
it , at 11 a.m. .

Mr. Stefano came here TrjEi
VLneland, N. J., six years ago ani
resided at 460 NE 59 St.

Surviving are his wife. Has?'
three daughters, Margaret, Ivinn
and Mrs. Gloria, Sigor, all oE
Miami, a son, and four graivi-
cMldren.

DAVID E. HORNE INC."
SANITATION SPECIALISTS
SPECIAL INSTALLATIONS

PLUMBING, PUMPS
RE-PIPING SPRINKLERS

2431 Division St. West Pafm Beach TE 2-1144

REALTY INSURANCE SERVICE
SERVING THE PALM BEACHES SINCE i925

200 Bamra Sf, —• West Palm Beach Phona TE 2-5175
250 Royal Palm Way — PALM BEACH Phono TE 2-6244

W0QLBRIGHT
Construction

I n c . - • • • • - '

Phone CRestwood 6-4728

f. O. Box 1562
*

Builders of:

Defray Beach, Fia,

ST. VINCENT FERRER SCHOOL, DELRAY BEACH
ST. MARK CHURCH, BOYNTON' BEACH'-

and . . . under construction
" ST. MARK SCHOOL, BOYNTON BEACH.

OWNER SACRIFICE DUPLEX
Naar St. Mary's Church & School

Like, hew — 57x100 lot
Awnings, carpeting, -draw draperies

Many unusual features
Phone PL 1-1332, 1 to 5 P.M.

' Q U A L I F I E D T O S E R V E Y O U . . . .-.-•

Greater .Miami's

PLAY TENTS
FOR ALL AGES

ARMY
SURPLUS

and
KiDDIE-
LAND

FOOT LOCKERS
and LUGGAGE

Hat Johnson St., Hollywood
TJis Workingman's Cental1

-FUNERAL HOME
"Services Within the

Means of Air'

.- " FR 1-4423 . •
1923 5.*W. 8A St.

P. A. iOSSERGER
Oruftsrai Director

c
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Tips for Teenagers ' ;

Hotel Managers LaiicT-
Teenagers on Toyr V ".

- By Gabriel"Ward Hafford

, Many of our young: people are Making- a study of matrimony-
fong- before they expect to enter into the sacred contract. All
of them who study the teaching of the Church on. the subject
of fidelity marvel at the* stability it gives * two persons who
under other circumstances are no great shakes for such per-
manent hookups. Of jcourse, it is the grace of God given la
the sacrament that gives solidity to the will. We must never
lose track of millions of non-Catholics who flo a magnificent,
job in staying together in marriage*_even though they do not
have the special help 'of sacramental grace. For that reason
any Catholics who complain about the difficulty they encounter -'
should be itshamed of theniselves.

AMERICAN HISTORY—Years ago it was men who were
Mustered now most oi it is.limited to not dogs.

Stability. . '
Not long ago I happened to be.in'a restaurant when an emer-

gency occurred, and it was a study in reactions to look around
the room to see how the various occupants took it. A lady suffered
"What appeared to be a heart attack, and the reaction'was-electric!
Another priest moved over to the scene quickly but without any
commotion. The persons who had little or no religious background
seemed to be hard hit. The Catholics didn't bat an eye, but you
could see that each one was offering a prayer for the stricken
Jady. It pays to know where you are going when the chip?.are

* called in. "

FLYING CORKS FROM THE' EOF HOUSE—"If you want
to see eye-to-eye with everyone fee ready to bend a bit once in
B, while." ' .

Geography •
The 50th-State was remembered at-the Atlantic City Convention

of Catholic Educators in a way the Sisters will long remember with
m smile. One of the book publishers from Chicago had -orchids flown •
to from Hawaii each morning for the Sisters. It was a thoughlul
touch and the Sisters enjoyed it greatly. One of the older Sisters
remarked that she supposed it was the first orchid that her younger
companion ever pinned on herself, but was brought up quickly with
the observation: "As a matter of fact, the first one was much
larger."'

WATCH IT BOYS—Most eftem the moon is brighter than
the people under it.

Down-graded
A formerly popular vocalist joined the "singer's midgets"

bj getting involved with a pretty widqw. His popularity with the
younger set has begun to dip greatly. The one note-worthy incident
to the situation is his insistence that she embrace his Old Testament
religion. Remember that when you hear someone say that the
Church should not legislate against mixed marriages.

SIGNS OF THE TIME—This is the time of year when the
- best roads are closed ,for repair. . -

Cheers For Catholic Tourists
Easfer week was the time of the great tours to New York and

Washington for high school seniors. Let it be admitted that the
boys and girls from Catholic high ,schocls were on the spot and
came through with flying colors. From various directions come the
reports that hotel managers, in both cities went out of -their way
to praise the wonderful behavior of our young ladies and men.
It is comforting to realize that our youth are appreciated by those
who are in the know.

BE POSITIVE—If you cannot keep wp with others at least
get behind them. " - t

'Forget Rock and Roll/
Cardinal Tells Youth

iiiiiIiF!/^

Boston—(NC)
American, youth should "for-.

get about rocfe. and roll" and
wake up to the threat of com-
munism, R i c h a r d Cardinal
Gushing said here.

The Archbishop of B o s t o n
contrasted the dedication of
Soviet youth with what he called
the softness and complacency of

.many American young people in
an address to Catholic Youth
Organization members during an
archdioeesan youth congress. .

He warned that communists
have penetrated, not only "to our '
very doorstep, in Latin Amer-
ica," but have also infiltrated
American youth organizatie* .

Congress at Vienp-
- In return, the Cardinal id,

3t njight be a good idea for some
'specially qualified A m e r i c a n
young people to attempt to "in-
filtrate"' a Red-run youth con-
gress scheduled this summer in
Vienna.

Cardinal Gushing added that
every cultural exchange group
and athletic team coming from
the Soviet JDnion to this coun-
try has at least one off iciar spy.

Addressing the audience of
2,000 young-people iri the Hotel
Bradford h e r e , he declared:
"Your life is not what I get the
impression you t'^'nk it- is—a
bowl of cherries. It is going to •
be difficult for you.

- "We are living in a mate- •
rialistic age. If we think we are
going to overcome co.mmun.fr~i
fey adhering to tliis-phil phy,
i are going to find ourselves

, pretty vulneral * when the time
comes."

r
Meginning with

The future belongs to the
JaiiMul, not to the unbelieviBg
anfl doubting! The future be-
longs to the courageous whose
hope Ss strong and lasting, n«t to
the small of heart and the waver-
ing. The future belongs to those
who love, and not to those who
State.—Pins XII.

•will introduce Its

TION
INTERESTED IN

DISPOSING OF OLD

JEWELRY, BOOKS,
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Program of Marriage Instruction to Begin Tuesday
Thinking of getting tnarried

*oon?
Are you a newly wed?
Then you are expected to join

the large number of men and
women who will attend the first
Session next >" Tuesday evening,
April 21, at 8 p.m. of the Pro-
gram of Marriage Instructions
being given by the Family Life
Bureau of the Diocese of Miami.

All meetings in the course will
be held at Archbishop Curley
High School Auditorium, 300 NE
50 St., Miami.

There will be seven courses of
Instruction in all, e x t e n d i n g
from T u e s d a y ^ April 21 to
Thursday, May 21.

" The entire program is design-
ed to cover preparation for mar-
riage and for successful living of

.married life. It is intended for
t h o s e contemplating marriage
within the next six months and
for those recently married.

The course will be conducted
by priests, doctors and lawyers
competent in their part of this
field, together with C a t h o l i c
laity who have made a: success
of their marriage.

Following is the complete pro-
gram:

Tuesday, April 31
"The Place of Marriage in

God's Plan for Our Redemp-
tion." Msgr. Robert W. Schiefen,
chancellor of the diocese.

Tuesday, April 2S
"The Nature and Purpose of

Marriage." Father John O'Dowd,
pastor Epiphany Church. :.

Tuesday, May 5
"Love and Happiness." Father

James J:. Walsh, director of lay
retreats. ,

Tuesday, May 13
"The Law on Marriage. Ec-

clesiastical and Civil." Mr. Sam-
uel J. Powers, attorney-at-law.

Thursday, May 14
"The Medical Aspects of Mar-

riage." Dr. Edward J. Lauth and
Dr. Edward R. Annis.

Tuesday, May 19
"Happiness in the Home."

Father Louis C. Roberts, presi-
dent of Archbishop Curley High
School, moderator, with a panel
of two or three: married couples.

Thursday, May 21
"Christian Marriage." Father

Joseph De Vaney, diocesan di-
rector of Youth Activities.

Holy Maine.Men Convene Friday
Miami

Holy Name men of the dio-
cese will convene here next
weekend to re-study the purpose
of their organization and to ex-
plore techniques for advancing
the lay apostolate.

By means of lectures, panel
discussions and workshops, the
diocesan organization hopes to
stimulate activity within parish '
societies and to produce a bet-
ter informed general member.-
ship.
Opens Friday Night

Sessions will be held at- the
McAllister Hotel s t a r t i n g at
8 pan. on Friday, April 24.
Eugene Lorenz, president of the
Cathedral Holy Name Society,
the sponsoring unit, will preside
»t the opening session. A talk
will be delivered by Edward J.
Atkins, president of the diocesan
Holy Name union.

Among the clergymen iakin?
part will be Msgrr. P, jL
O'Donogrhue, and Msgr.; Dom-
inic J. Barry, spiritual director
of the imion.

Parish officers will partici-
pate in .a leadership training
program scheduled for 8:30
p.m. Robert E. Veimey will
preside.

Memorial Mass Set
Oil Saturday at 8 am. the

delegates will attend a Memorial
Mass in Gesu Church for de-
ceased members of the society.
Breakfasts will be served after-
wards at the McAllister for the
Individual deaneries.' ..

"One of the principal talks of
the convention will be.delivered
on Saturday at 10:15 am. when
Martin H. Work speaks on the
topic "Can We Organize Our
Catholic Laymen?" Mr. Work is
executive director of the Nation-
al Council of Catholic Men with
headquarters in Washington,
D.C.

He will be followed at -the

Msgr. Dominie Barry

rostrum by Father Joseph H.
- O'Shea of C o r p u s Christi
Church, Miami, who will ex-
plain "The Purpose and Scope
of the Holy Name Society."
Delegates will participate in

panel discussions at 11:15 a.m.
based oh methods of organizing
and promoting a parish society.
Msgr. Dominic Barry will mo-
derate the group led by Dr.
Daniel B. Langley, Steven • T.
Klesttaec a n d E d w a r d R.
Goudie.
Explore Parish* Meetings

At afternoon sessions, the men
will hear William T. Shivell
speak on "The Apostolate to the
Non-Catholic." They will later
take up the problem of develop-
ing effective HNS activities and
at 4:15 p.m., receive pointers on
how to conduct parish meetings.

Bishop Coleman F. Carroll 1
will deliver the convention ad-
dress at a banquet Saturday
evening at 7:30. Edward J.
Atkins will serve as toast-
master.

Bishop Carroll will also cele-
brate the convention Mass on
Sunday at 8 a.m. at the Cathe-
dral. The sermon, "Christ and
the Holy Name Man Today,"

Priests, Doctors/ Serrq
To Hear Msgr Connell

Msgr. Francis J. Connell, CSS.
R., outstanding theologian " and
ecclesiastical authority, will be
In Miami next week for three
important addresses.

On Monday, April 20, he will
speak at the Spring Clerical
Conference of priests ot the
diocese to be held at Archbishop
Curley High School, Miami. His
subject, at the morning session
beginning at 11 a.m,, will be
"The Priest and DifficuU Mar-
riage Cases." ,

At the same session, Father
R. E. Fhilbin, pastor of St.
Michael, Miami; will read a
paper on "The Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine" and during
the afternoon sesson, Martin H.
.Work, executive director of the
National Council of Catholic
Men, will speak on "Tha Or-
ganization of the National Coun-

cil of Catholic Men in the Dio-
cese of Miami."

On Monday,-, at 8 p m., Msgr.
Connell will address the Catho-
lic Physicians' Guild of the Dio-
cese of1 Miami at St. Francis'
Hospital. His subject will be
"Medical Moral Problems in tha
20th Century." All Catholic
physicians have been, urged to
attend. They may invite non-
Catholic doctors as their guests ..
to hear Father Connell.

Members of the Serra Club of
the diocese-..will hear Father Con-
nell at their regular luncheon
to be held Tuesday, April 21,
at the McAllister Hotel.

Those who have suffered much
are like those wh» know many
languages; they have .learned to
understand and ha understood
by all.—Swetchtae.

will be delivered by Dominican
Father Louis M. OXeary, OP.,
chaplain, Barry College.

Delegates will return to the
hotel for breakfast and hear
Msgr. Barry speak on "The
Holy Name' Man as a Lay
Apostle." Officers will be in-
stalled prior to Benediction at
12:15 pjtn.

Anger begins in folly, and ends
in repentance.—Pythagoras.

r~s*-~*~~v-~' AVAILABLE
| REGISTERED NURSE
J Six years' office experience and 1

four years' hpspital work, with',
knowledge of some laboratory ;
procedures, recently moved to ;
Miami with parents, desires posi-
tion working in doctor's private
office or in hospital. Highest ref-
erences. Piease write Dept. 40-W
c/o THE VOICE Publishing Co.,
Miami 52, Florida.

SPECIALIZING
LOTS — HOMES
ACREAGE - RE.YIALS'

Mary -Mullen
REALTOR

7385 S. W. 8th St.'

MO 1-7662
Member: St. Brendan's Parish

BARBER
SHOP

"For Men Who Care"
Originators:

ROFFLER SCULPTURE CUT

Mail rhii Ad for
Explanatory Brochure

2824 Ponce de Leon Bird.
Hi 6-9445
Coral Gable*

• HRYSLER
A I R T E M P

•SLENDESR BUILT-IN
ROOM AIR CONDITIONER

Custom installation at aa economy prie©

•- easy *lip-m installation
• durable long-lasting construction
• 360 degree afr Bow control
• Forward look Styling

115 Volt 12 amp.
Model 1600-16

$10095199

249 ALHAMBRA CIRCLE CORAL GABLES
PHONE HI 4-6541

213* NORTHWEST MIAMI COURT • MIAMi 37, FLORIDA

PRINTERS OF

^VOICEANB
MANY OTHER PERIODICALS

Greater

Friendliest
Printing

Plant

RAIPH A. SWA1SSOH


